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Iran says some hostages'
may be free by Christmas
By' United Press International

Foreign Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh
said Sunday some of the 50 American
hostages may be freed by Christmas but
he will convene an international "grand
Jury" in January to condemn U.S. spying.
.
Ghotbzadeh also said the Americans
still held captive at Christmas would be
allowed to attend religious services,
have Christmas trees and receive gifts
from loved ones.
But Ghotbzadeh's conclliatory tone
was undercut by the man who controls
the ultimate fate of the captives Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini - and the
Islamic militants occupying the embassy itself. Both issued scathing denunciations of the United States and President Carter.
In a series of sometimes conflicting interviews with foreign and local journalists, Ghotbzadeh said the extradition
of Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi - the

demand that triggered the seizure of the
U.S. Embassy 43 days ago - was no
longer an issue since the deposed ruler
has leCt America for Panama.
" I assure you over and over again that
they are not harmed, " he said. "They
will not be harmed." But he said neutral
observers would not be able to see them
until the Christmas period .
ASKED BY ABC if any of the hostages
could De freed by Christmas ,
Ghotbzadeh said, "I hope I'll be able to
release at least some of them ... . I assure
you I'll try my best."
President Carter, returning to
Washington from a weekend at Camp
David, Md ., said " it would be gratifying" to see Ghotbzadeh follow up on his
promise. "We hope they (all the
hostages) will be coming home."
Carter said the United States is
standing firm in its demand for the safe
and immediate return of the hostages
and noted, " We have no quarrel with the

people of Iran and our long-range hope is
to make friends with the people of Iran,
but until they release the hostages such a
relationship will be impossible."
The president, directed by a joint
resolution oC Congress, issued a
proclamation designating Tuesday is
National Unity Day .
"I urge all Americans to observe
National Unity Day, Dec. 18, 1979, by flying the Stars and Stripes Crom their
homes and other suitable places," Carter said.
Carter said the American flag is "a
most fitting symbol" of the nation 's concern for the fate of the hostages.
"It stands for justice. It stands for
human dignity. It stands too Cor our united determination to uphold these great
ideals."
IN IRAN, Khomein! remained sllent
on both the fa te of hostages or future spy
trials, but warned that if Carter resorts
to force to free the Americans, "We

shall bury your army."
The Islamic militants were just as outspoken. They called the shah's departure
Cor Panama an "obscene defeat" for
"devil America , mother oC corruption"
and its "bloodthirsty leaders."
Iran would stiU have its revenge, the
captors said, by PUtling the hostages on
trial "without the slightest delay ... . We
shall follow our path until complete
defeat of the world-eating America .... "
Diplomatic sources said there was
some confusion on several points in the
various Ghotbzadeh interviews, especially about the possibility of followup spy trials. But generally he appeared
conciliatory, possibly paving the way for
an eventual solution to the crisis.
He said some of tile hostages would be
called "as witnesses" at the commission
beginning Jan. 1 or 2 and expected to last
two weeks.
The foreign minister said he intended
to ask one American, Europeans, Asians
See Iran. page 8

$52 million. capital· plan .proposed
By ROD BOSHART
St8ft Writer

Iowa City officials have proposed a
five-year, $52.7 million capital improvements program including construction of
a new $34 million waste-water treatment
plant.
At its informal meeting today. the City
Council will qiscuss the fiscal year 1981
segment of the program, calling for $6.9
million in capital improvements.
Based on today's discussion. the city
staff will present a detailed fiscal 1981
capital improvements prograqt for \lie
council 's appro 81 in early 1980.
A memo from City Manager Neal
Berlin to the council outlines 21 projects
sla ted for the next fiscal yea r - including flood control improvements for
Ralston Creek. a new city animal

shelter. transit facility upgrading. an
outdoor police firing range , bikeways
and several street improvement projects. .
Under the program, the city will spend
$2.8 million in fiscal year 1981 to construct two detention ponds and make
channel improvements to control
Ralston Creek flooding. The city will use
a portion of its federa 1 Block Grant
funds on this project, which is planned
for completion by the 1984 fiscal year at
an overall cost of $5 million.
. ~!'1_0TOI1lR ~1.7 91i1llon is planned f~
inlUal work on construction of a new
water treatment plant south of the city
along Sand Road. The project totals $34
million over the nex:! five years. The
federal government will pick up 62 percent of the cost, with 34 percent of the

cost coming from local sources and 4
percent Crom state funds .
A new treatment facility is necessary
to meet federal and state regulations
governing waste water that the city discharges in the Iowa ijiver, according to
Berlin's memo.
To upgrade the city's transit system,
the city staff has included a $3.9 million
proposal to build a new transit storage
facility , purchase 12 new buses, construct 10 bus stop shelters and erect bus
stop signs throughout the city.
For fiscal 1981 , the ~tarr has proposed
about $770,000 towards upgrildlng bl,!$
service, with the remaining $3.1 million
proposed to go before the voters in a
March 1980 bond issue.
IN HIS MEMO, Berlin said the transit
proposal would enable the city to cut the

time between buses during peak hours
from the current 30 minutes to 15
minutes.
The staff also proposes spending
$400,000 next yea r for a project to widen
and pave Scott Boulevard between
Highway 6 and Rochester Avenue. The
total project is estimated at $1,850,000.
The city will pay $'185,000 and the rest
will come from developers and private
landowners.
Among the other proposals the council
will consider for implementation in the
upcoming fiscal year are : $264,000 for
improvement~ to tjle. city's equipment
services building near Highway 218;
$243.500 to build a new animal shelter
near its present site on Kirkwood
Avenue; $144,500 for an outdoor police
firing range; $205,000 for a new air conSee C.plt.l, page 8
.

Tests: the ·people with answers
By TERRY MAGGIO
Specis.! to The Daily Iowan

As the end of the semester approaches, work' is cut out Cor the UI
Evaluation and Examination Service,
which is responsible for scoring all
exams completed on standardized
answerlSheets - the ones on which students pencil in the tiny circle's.
According to EES Assistant Director
Rena Weerts, the service expects to be,
scoring approximately 335 exams during the month of December, which will
add up to about 30,000 individual
answer sheets.
At the center of this miraculous feat
is an optical scanner programmed with
the correct answer key and able to
read the pencil marks on the answer
sheets.
"The scanner can read both the front
and back sides of the answer sheet at
the same time," Weerts said, explaining that the machine passes a beam of
light through the answer sheet and
registers where the light has been
blocked by the pencil marks. Scoring
both sides simultaneously is possible
because the circles are positioned diCferently on the front and back of the

sheets.
TO INSURE accuracy, she said, EES
hand scores about four or five answer
sheets from each test and matches
them with the scanner. She said the
scanner is "very accurate" and even
has the ability to signal when it detects
deCects in its program.
Tests scored in this fashion are
usually objective tests, Weerts said,
which include primarily true-Calse,
matching and multiple-choice questions.
According to Jerry Gray, an
associate professor in the Department
of Educational Psychology and
Measurement, one advantage of objective tests over essay tests is that objective tests are easier to score. Since
everyone is scored in exactly the same
way, he said, instructors do not have to
make scoring judgements.
Another advantage, he said, is that a
great deal more course content can be
sampled with objective tests than with
essay tests. This brings up a third advantage , Gray said, which is based on
the premise that as you increase the
number of questions on a test, you increase its reliability as an accurate
..

reClectioh of the student's level of
knowledge and understanding.
Gray was quick to point out ,
however, that tests must be designed
with the educational objectives of the
course in mind. The method of testing
should coincide with the knowledge and
skills the instructor wants to impart.
FOR EXAMPLE, if the professor
wanted to measure a student's ability
to synthesize material, which would involve arranging and combining ideas
into an original way, Gray said, there
would be no choice but to use an essay
test. An essay test would also be
utilized to measure evaluative ability,
he noted, where value judgements of
material and methods are called for .
. To test simple knowledge of facts
and the comprehension oC those facts,
Gray said, objective tests would be the
preferable tool. A student's ability to
apply and analyze knowledge can also
be measured by objective testing, but
its effectiveness in this task depends on
the instructor's development in writing
test items.
To help improve on the ability to
write objective tests, EES offers instructors a variety of services. One

I
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FROM THESE tabulations, the computers calculate various indexes,
revealing such things as test item difficulty and the reliability of the test as
a whole .
"It helps instructors find the good
items as well as the bad items on the
test," Weerts said. An example oC a
bad item would one in which over 50
percent of the students answered Incorrectly, but selected the same alternative response. .
In addition to providing data about
test items, EES has proCessional and
research staff members available to
consult with instructors about test construction and improvement, and offers
an assortment of publications about
test writing.
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Union leaders set eTA strike
despite threats by Mayor Byrne
CHICAGO (UP)) - Union leaders
Sunday night called a strike against the
Chicago Transit Authority - a move
that would disrupt train and bus service
for 200,000 commuters starting today.
Two locals of the Amalgamated Transit Union, representing 8,000 bus drivers
and 3,000 train motonnen set the strike
for 3 a.m. despite earlier threats by
Mayor Jane Byrne that she would fire
many of the lDIion members if they
walked off the job.
The city immediately asked Cor and
received a temporary restraining order
from the Cook County Circuit Court
barring the unions Crom strikJng, but
there was no Indication.whether It would
be observed by the union members.
The city also had labor troubles on
another front Sunday night when
Chicago firefighters voted by more than
a 3-1 mallin to authoriJe a strike. No

service, according to Weerts, is an
item analysis that is applied to every
test scored by EES.
Once the test is scored by the optical
scanner. a tape of the students'
responses is taken to the Weeg Computing center. There, the number and
percentage of students responding to
each alternative on each question is
tabulated.

strike deadline was set. by the
firefighters, however.
Byrne and CTA Board President
Eugene Barnes said the city and the cr A
would try to keep some service going
with management personnel and others
at the wheel.
.
Talks between the union and the city
broke down Saturday.
THE REGIONAL Transportation
Authority, a five-county umbrella
agency that oversees the CT A, said it
will increase service on commuter train
Hnes from Chicago's suburbs in anticipation of an expected crush oC extra r1den.
Authorities feared aCTA strike would
dramatically Increase auto traffic in the
area, clogging Chicago's already crowded expressways and causing shortages
at gasoline, stations.
Some area service statio.. !lave been

forced to impose voluqtary rationing and
curtail business hours in the past week
because of a series of strikes by tankertruck drivers again.t major fuel
distrlbuton.
Throughout the day Sunday, CTA and
union officials expressed varying
degrees oC optimism that a strike could
be averted, but by late Sunday Byrne
said she doubted it could be halted
through the negotiatllll process.
THE CONTRACT talks broke down
Saturday over a controversial cost-of·
Hvilll raise the IDIlon Is demanding.
Byrne thlJlltened to Clre many of the
8,000 bus drivers - members of the
Amalgamated Transit Union Local 241
- and 3,000 rapid transit workers in
Local 308 if they went on strike.
The contract for the bus driven and
motormen expired last month.
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Gift Ideas from the IMU Bookstore

Mormon feminist asks
to be excommunicated

o Gift Books
o Art Prints

DENVER (SPI) - ADenver woman who says she can·
not accept the Mormon Church's stand on the Equal
Rights Amendment has asked cnllrch elders to excom·
munlcate her.
Leanne M. Boyd said she sent letters requesting the ex·
communication to her local bishop alld to church head·
quarters in Salt Lake City but had so far received no
replies.
Boyd's bishop, Don Healey, said he was "very un·
happy" to receive the letter. He said officials from the
church would meet with the woman to try to .. change her
mind about the excommllnication."
In her letter, Boyd, 27, gave 18 reasons why she cannot
accept church doctrine. She said the final blow that
"angered and dismayed" her was the church's excommunication this month of Sonia Johnson of Sterling, Va. ,
a proponent of the ERA.

o Boxed Sets
oCalendara

5'(, DISCOUNT· CHARGE ON STUDENT I.D.

Chicago schools unable
to pay for students' food

BACKGAMMON

CHICAGO (UPI) - Officials of the financially crippled
city school system announced Sunday classes will be held
as scheduled today and appealed for unpaid food vendors
to serv~ "our children during this critical week ."
William L. RoMer, president bf lhe scl\iIIII"'board, an·
nounced classes would be held regardless of whether,food
and service vendors - who have not been paid in the lasl
few weeks - make their deliveries.
The system, the third largest In the nation. faces an im·
mediate probl m with trying to find money to meet next
Friday's $41.5 million payroll .
RoMer issued a brief statement announcing classes
would be held and would answer no questions. She appealed to food vendors to serve " our children during this
critical week."
Friday the IRS announced its demand for $16 million in
federal withholding taxes from the schools' already
depleted coffers. prohibiting the school board from any
other expenditures until the debt is erased.

The MOST POPULAR
GAME IN THE COUNTRY

Rhodesia cease-fire talks
resume in secret
LO DON (UPl) - Undeterred by the collapse of the 3-

month-old Rhodesia conference. Britain resumed secret
talks with guerrilla leaders Sunday in a last ditch bid to
patch together a cease·Cire agreement. Officials said
they hoped to succeed by midweek.
The Pa{rlolic Front guerrillas were optimistic. too.
Joshlla Nkomo. one of the two Front c~leaders . said,
'We believe in the next few days there will be agreement
and we hall be able to go bome."
Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington said although there
would be no more formal talks. "tbe door remains wide
open."
The SaJisbllry delegation and the guerrillas already had
agreed with Britain on an independence constitution for
the new Republic of Zimbabwe. bIIt the slicking point was
the number and location of camps or "assembly places"
in which the guerrillas would have to gather during the
cease-fire.

IRA: There will be no

••

Christmas truce
BELFAST (UP" - Provisionals of the Irish
Republican Army Sunday killed five British soldiers in a
12·hour period in a deadly pre-Christma ollen ive aimed
at drIVing British forces from Northern Ireland.
An lin identified IRA pokesman said Sunday in an interview in the Dublin newspaper The Sunday Press !bere
will be no Christmas penod truce and " We will keep going until we get the Brits out."
The five deaths raised the number of British soldiers
killed by IRA action to 37 this year and to 326 In Ihe past
10 year . The IRA spoke rnoin said 11k) IRA members
have been killed in the past 10 years.
The South Tyrone branch of the IRA took responsibility
for the killings, which were caused by a 500-pound land
mine explosion, and warned motorists to keep clear of
Briti h army vehicles on patrol becallse the campaign
agam t them is being stepped up.

LIRR strikers resume work

under presidential order
NEW YORK (UPIl - The Long Island Rail Road, the
nation 's busiest commuter line. resumed service Sunday
under a preSidential order and prepared nundreds of
trains for the Monday morning rush hour.
A pokesman for the railroad said limited service
began early Sunday morning {or the first time in eight
days, about 24 hours earlier than expected. and normal
operations resumed at noon, with scattered delays of up
to 30 minutes.
The day early start-lip was the result of "tremendous
around·the-clock effort by LIRR employees at all
levels." a railroad statement said.

Quoted,,"
If you're dead, there are no risks. You can't really
hurt someone that's dead.
-Dr. Don Brown. associate professor In the Division
of Cardiology at UI Hospitals. See story, paoe 6.
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Fire sears 'quiet room'
at UI's psych· hospital
A fire at the UI P ycluatric Hospital Sunday
seared the walls oC one room and resulted in
some water damage, according to Robert Stein,
director of safety and security at Ul Hospitals
The fire started at about 2:1~ p.m in one of
th,e four "quiet rooms" in the hospital's east
wing when a vinyl mattress cover caught lire,
Stein sardoThe hospital's sprln ler system put
out the names, he said.
A patient was in the quiet room at the lime of
the fire , but Stein declined to say whether the
patient was responsible for the fire , Smoking
"for the most part" is not permitted in the
rooms and the incident is under investigation, he
said.
Dr. George Winokur, director of the psychiatric hospital. said disruptive patients are
placed in the rooms and that smoking is allowed
in some cli es at the di retion of the nur ing
staff and doctors
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THE ONL Y Curnilllre in the quiet rooms IS a
mattre or Cull bed, sheet . blankets and a
pillow, Stein said
It Is still too early to e imate the cost the
damage caused by the fire. he said , explaining
that names seared the room . walls and there is
some water damage that "right now seems
pretty superficial."

0'

DIIring the fire , 22 patients were moved fr m
the east to the west wing of th hospital , according to La rry Baker of the UI Hospitals
Public Affairs office. Baker said he expected
many of the patients would be returned to the
east wing by Sunday nil{ht.
The Iowa City Fire Department re ponded to
the fire . but arrived after the sprinkler system
had extinguished the names. Fire fighters
remained at the hospital to mop up water from
the sprinklers
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frigidity is. I came back from
Sweden much more right· wing
and conservative·minded on
matters of sex than when I
left," she wrote.
Sex education is not man·
datory in Soviet schools, but ex·
perimental programs are being
offered in several Moscow
schools I.Q, chlldren from the
It rst grade up
"This is a delicate ubject
and requires much special handling," Chripkova said. " I am
very much concerned about the
so-called side efCect - an increa ed Interest in matters oC
sex."
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Soviet scientist: No
sex education in school
MOSCOW (UPI) - A noted
Soviet scientist Sunday called
for taking ex education out of
grade school clas rooms and
putting it back in the homes.
where it belongs.
Writlng in the Sovetskaya
Rossiya newspaper , A.G.
Chripkova said she was dis·
heartened by a trip to Sweden
where she observed sex education that was "too explicit" and
which she said contributed to
loose morals among youth.
Cllripkova , vice president of
the Academy of Pedagogical
Sciences,
also
said
coeducational sex classes
"were practiced in Swedish
schools as if there wer not two
sexes In the audience, a if
there were no difference."
Previously an advocate of
early sex education, Chrlpkova
said her trip to Sweden changed
her mind.
"It is not necessary to ex·
plain to young children what
exual incompatibility or
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HE NOTED that "school
and secondary school have a
tremendou role to play in
shaping sexual mentality of a
t n·ag r. But parents caMot
be replaced as the prim
x
educa tors. A teen-ager doesn't
have to attend long and boring
lectur In ord r to master the
ba ics of ex education.
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100"'11l1li IIId '-'I1nI1III will be dllCulled during the

Brown Bag Luncheon at 12:10 p.m. " the Women', RelOurce
and Acton Centar.
TM 'Ilrlll Qulrtet will perform at 8 p,m. In Harper HIli.

Orade,
The AegI81rar'. Office wilt I..ue grid, reporta lor tile Fill
1979 lIemester 10 studenlsln the Union Indiana Aoom Thurs·
day and Friday. Jan. 17 and 18, and at the Union Ballroom
Monday. J8n. 21 . Grad. r.port. remaining 811er distribution
will be mailed to the student'. currentr ••ldlng Iddr.... Stu·
denta wishing to have their grade reports mailed to them at a
dlffer.nt addre.. must bring a .tampld, ..1f·lddre.Md en·
~Iop. to the Aegl.trar', Office prior to 4:30 p.m. Friday. Jan.
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IIIlcation and thl .pou..·• Unlveralty 10.
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mu.t pre..nl their 10 to obt.ln dlplom... Gradu.tlng .tud'"t.
who do nol pick up their dlplom.. will receive them by mall
during the third week 01 Jlnulry.
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Christmas with a gift from Josephson's,
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Why Should YOUI
SL-B2 SEMI-AUTOMATIC
TURNTABLE

Ready or Not, Santa Comes the 25thl
Don't put off YOUR GIft-Buying undl the last minute,
when there's nothing left but the picked o~r lefto~rs
that nobody else wantsl Do It NOW, while selecdon &.
prices are sdll terrific, at the Special Christmas Place,
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CT-J900 CASSEm DECK
The Player with the "BrAln".

$
SA-200 AM/FM SnREO RECEIVER

Reg. $240

Technics SL-82 - Technics precision. appearance and excellent sound at a real bargain price! Fully-

This outstanding deck features a 4-blt microprocessor. the "braln" behind Indication of
record and playback levels, a "memory" for automatic playback and relNind, 3-head
recording/playback system - It may be smarter than YOU arel And YOU'LL be smart to
grab this favorite of the pros at over s175 Savlngsl

automatic tonearm retum. servo speed control for superb rotation accuracy. illuminated strobe with
variable pitch adjustment, viscous damped cueing and convenient front panel operation . Includes detachable hinged dust cover.
Technics WOO It's finally herel The receiver with the power you need. the looks you want and the
price you can afford! 15 watts per channel with no more than .04% THO. direct-coupled OCl power
amp. 3-stage DC phono equalizer, "Flat Group Delay" FM filters for minimum phase distortion, dual
function AM/ FM tuning meter. tape monitor, FM muting, and BIG Savings!

WORLD'S "SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE".
ASD 3 t 2V t 2" 3 Way Speaker System

$"

PIONEER CT-F750 CASSEltE DECK

SAVE OVER

560.00
EACH I

8

With Auto. Reverse and Metal Tape Capabliityl

$

. ._~ Reg. $12995 ea.

These impressive speakers combine a high-power 12" woofer, a 4'/2" midrange and a
3" super tweeter. Usten and you'll know why it's World's Best Seiling model EVERI

Thchnics SB-lIOO SPEAKER SYSTEM
..

~ti~~~~§=~~'!,t:~~·-~~·:~~&e:;·. $399

j;

li j

.

.. ,.
'

With all the features to make it a Winnerl Record in stereo from any source with ANY TAPE,
Including METAL! The electronic fluoroscan meters are extremely accurate. The recording
mute slNitch allows you to block unwanted noises such as stylus clicks or radio commercials. The auto. reverse mode selector can be operated for continuous repeat playback or
automatic 2 way record/play. And it can even wake you up to music with an unattended
recording playback functionl

~PIONEER' SX-180 AM/fM SnREO
90 Watts Total RMS Powerl

$
5120.00
SAVE

A PAIRI

Reg.

S. 50 ea.

A linear-phase system with 75 watts power handling capacity, built-In thermal relays for protection
against heat build-up, radial hom tweeter and 10" woofer with resonance damping - excellent response and true reproductionl

RECEIVER

$

JBl 702 VX 10" 3 WAY SPEAJ(ERS
. The Radiance Seriesl

Reg. S17995 ea.
All the poweryou'lI ever need for great listening! And with the stability to keep distortion at no more than
.05% - high sensitivity tuning. superb phase characteristics, equalizer amplll1er, tone controls with defeat
function , and built In protection circuits ali encased In a sturdy cabinet with walnut grain top and sides.
Ploneer's most popular model - and at Super Christmas Savingsl

51 0 88

DISCWASHER AND 03 fLUID SPECIALI

The famous Discwasher record cleaning system. to pretect &. preserve
your records. regularly s15 - 16 oz.
bottle of 03 cleaning fluid, regUlarly
' 16. Thru Sunday Only YOUR CHOIU-

NOW - The Radiance Series brings professional sound to you, at a price you can afford. The sound of
JBl Is tested by people, not machines. The look is optional styling with a removable 3 dimensional
grill. And the power range so flexible It 'NIII give you great sound 'NIth 10 watts per channel, yet can
safely handle up to 150 continuous! And YES. the price IS for real!

each

JENSEN J-1031 SERIES II
COAXIAL SPEAKERS

$68

pair

'Reg. '9995 pro

"-481
AM/fM CASSEm

eSANVO

Reg. $13995

$9'9

This 6" x 9" 1-way will take on
Great side loading cassette
the super car amps &. deliver
with fast forward and rewind,
volume with Incredibly low dlstortlonl90 watts power handling capability with 20 oz. magnet,
auto. start and stop. pushbutton elect, FM auto. selector, lighted tuning dial and continuous
3" tweeter and extra large voice coil for better heat dlsslpa'tlon. NEWl ..from Jensenl
______ tone control. At a Super Chr1s~ Price, Tool

GIft
Cerdflutes
Umlted
Quantities
90 Days Same as Cash
-Mth minimum purchase
and quallfted credit
Prices Good While
Supplies t..ast
Use your maJor credit card •
VIsa. Master Charge or American Express
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Shelter funding

The Daily Iowan

Questions about operating funds were, in part, behind the City
Council's hesitancy to approve block grant funds for a spouse abuse
shelter; where were they going to come from and who would be
responsible for them? Although Aid and Alternatives for Victims of
Spouse Abuse took the initiative and offered to raise the first year's
operating expenses Itself, the money still had to be found.
Last Wednesday afternoon the Planning and Allocations Division of
United Way provided a partial answer to funding questions by approving $5,000 for AAVSA's operating expenses in 1980. This allocation brings funds currently raised to 79 percent of the projected
operating budget of $26,034, according to Kay Duncan, treasurer of
AAVSA. United Way is to be commended for a responsible and timely
action.
Also Wednesday, the U.S. House of Representatives approved, by a
vote of 292 to 106, a $65 million, three-year program to fund shelters
and services to abused spouses and other victims of domestic
violence. Passage of this bill will make doubts about the future of the
shelter less valid; the degree of organization and responsibiLity dis.
played by AAVSA should make it a likely candidate when federal
funding becomes available.

Fare increase?
The Iowa City transit system clearly faces a problem again this
winter : Too many people riding the bus during the peak periods (7
a.m. to 9 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.) and not enough people
riding it during the off-peak hours.
To solve the problem, transit authorities have proposed raising the
fare during the peak period by 10 to 25 cents, stopping only at
designated stops about every other block instead of every block , and
not waiting past the cheduled departure time for transfers. None of
these proposals would be in effect during the off-peak periods . They
hope that these proposals will encourage people to ride the bus during
the off-peak hour .
Though the problem is clear, it is not at all clear that a fare increase will addre s the problem. In fact , an increase might cause
other, more severe problems.
No one knows exactly how many people who ride during the peak
hours could ride at other times. Public Works Director Richard
PlasUno estimated that perhaps as many as 90 percent of the peaklime riders would have to continue riding those hours becau e of job
and school demands.
In order to really act a an incentive to change riding time, the fare
might well have to be doubled. That however might discourage
rider hip altogether - ju t when the country is reaching the point at
which the energy crisis is finally making people realize that use of
public transportation is a must. The fact that the bu e are so crowded during peak time is already an incentive to those who can ride at
orr-peak times to do so.
Finally, and just a important, a study done by the Johnson County
Regional Planning Commission indicates that the tate (and the
federal government ) has a practice of reducing aid a revenue is increased. So the end re ult could well be that fares would be up, tate
aid down , and the Iowa City transit system would be right back where
it started - except that riders, instead of state and federal
p gram , would be paying more for the same ervjce.
t is rue that fuel costs are increasing, and that r venue harlng
funds and state a sistance could be decreased - but we don 't yet
know that. The city is trying to per uade the state to take increased
fuel costs into account when it allocates money, and state aid would
probably be reduced even more if fare box revenue were increased.
And Iowa City will be eligible for federal money in the coming
month and years.
There is no evidence that increasing the fares would olve the
problem and there is some evidence that it would exacerbate the
financial picture. The other proposals, and the revi ing of routes that
the transit system has already done, eem reasonable. Although less
frequent tops and no waiting for transfer past the scheduled departure time will be annoyances, they do offer some hope of keeping the
buse closer to the schedule without (orcing drivers to speed . When
the buses get too far behind schedule they end up dropping a round.
and that does contribute to overcrowding.
A Dec. 18 public hearing will deal only with the proposals for the
stopping points and transfer proposals. In January there wU\ be a
hearing to discuss th propo ed fare increase. The evidence not only
doesn 't warrant a fare increase, It speaks again t it.
LINDA SCHUPPENEA
Staff Wflter

Connally: fat cat
campaign tactics

LINDA SCHUPPENER
Stall Writer
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Nonethele , Khomeinl's brand of
anti· W I rn militance does have
follow rs throughout the Moslem world
as we saw in their readiness to believe
that AIllertca was behind the seizure of
the holy place in Mecca. We can expect
ho tIIity, at som I v 1. for some time;
and how we cope With It will pa rtly
determin what level of ho liIily is
maintained .
William Pfaff pomted out in the last

011,

New Yorker that talk of "medieval"
fa natic Ism and totally Irra lional
beh vlor I mi gUIded when w look at
the stirrings In the Arab world. Ther Is
a historical rationale for what i taking
plac . A culture Is £ighUng (or its soul.
aught betwecn structural poverty and
cash afOuence, between colonlall m and
modernization, between religiosity and
secularism , these countries seek an
Identity that will embrac these contradlcUons.
AS PFAFF WRITES, even the
W t m-educat d youth want to maintam roots In their country's past, meluding its r !iglous pa t. A symbol of
this Is the combination of propaganda
eKpertise , us ing the modern
lechnologle of communlcalton , with
what seems to u. a theology out of the
Dark Ages.
~
It hould not be too hard , however, for
Americans to see what the ferment
means. English ob ervers in the 18th
century probably thought Americans
were as crazy and unpredlclabl 0 the
Iranian ·'students" eem to u tod y. In
1740 , the Great Awakening called

Am rica back to th Puritan ' covenant
of grace. Itinerant preachers whipped
crowds Into a frenzy. There were"quak·
Ings" and fainting spells and loud
hriek Th phenom non so di turbed
respectabl preachers that they
pun I hed Am rl II' S great t theologian,
Jonathan Edwards, (or h Iplng to Ignite
the Awak nlng
At one level, the Awakening was
regres iv and primitive. It looked
backward nd yearned for the earlier
purity of rule by "visible saints." But
historians also ee In this return to distlncUy AmerIcan roots a harbinger of
the futur .
TIIEAMERI AN REV L TIONW8S
tllklng hape obscur Iy in the pious babble o( 1740 A scnse of nalional id ntity,
culling acro s ctarian boundaries and
colonial structure , wa experienced , often for lh (irs! time. New schools were
founded, old schools revitalized . Friends
and foes of rcvlval reached out toward
each oth r, forging new tie . The
('Olomal regime could be felt as alien
once the natives grasped their own dis-
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Readers: Teddy, cheers, abuse
To the Editor:
I have watched with some concern
and, 1gue s. some dIsappointment at the
dlscu Ion of Ted Kennedy' candidacy
in the editorial and letters of th 01. IL
seems that the lurid fascination for the
details o( a single personal tragedy is going to remain at the center of attention
whil the more important, more ubstantial issues Will go unnoticed

I L etters

John Connally, his campaign coffers overflowing, has decided to
reject federal campaign £inancing for the presidential primary race.
" I[ they all are the conservatives th y say they are, if they really
don 't believe in big government, I want them to quit taking these taxpayers' dollar ," he said .
Though Connally tries to rationalize his po ilion on the ba i of
principle. it i in effect a cynical attempt to circumvent the spirit of
the campaign reform law . Those law were de Igned to eliminate,
a Car as possible, money being the deciding factor In winning elections and to reduce the power of special interests groups.
. By refusing the money, Connally i free to raise and pend as much
money a he can get hi hands on - to outspend his opponents and
thus buy the nomination. Other candidates are bound both by an
ovcrall pending limit and a state-by-state limit (for example,
$264 ,000 in New Hampshire and $1.3 mUUon in Florida) .
To r turn to tho e days is to return to fat cat contributors and
special int re t control or the election proce . uch a blatant, con·
temptuou disregard for th already too puny efforts to reform campaigning i an ab 'olute dl rvi to hopes (or freer, more rational,
mor hone 1 elections.

_

President Car~r rightly said we ar
not In conflict With Islam . We are not
eY?n In conflict with the en~irety of the
ShIite branch o( Mo lem faith ,. nor ~lth
the entirety o( Iran. Other Shiites, hke
some Iranians. resent and oppos the
claims of Khomclnl. We should not
alienate these natural allies in our
struggle over the ho tag

Garry
Wills

Staff Writer

Opinion.

Understanding Iran's ways
tric.ic'r

BARBARA DAVIDSON

.Viewpoints
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Judg~

Actually, It'S not even so much the diScu slon of Chappaqulddick that concern
me, but the I vel at which th;lt discusion hlIs been hid. nia Ulld tedt' letter, though a good deal of ills almo Lincomprehen Ible, doe manage to typify
the muddle-headed worst of what i beIng to sed around. I don't understand the
point of h r rb torial questIon about
"which foreign power will be the fir t to
ch won the bon ?" n can only gu
what she IS even talkillfl about, but
assuming th I a I ridiculous lnterpr t lion, r suppa
h I suggesting that
som how th Ru lans and the Cuban
are going to exploit Kennedy ' dark, hidd n creta. Blackmail? Extortion ?
"Give u Angola or we'll end the Sl'Crl't
lett rs to the Enqulr r ., Ms. Sund tedt
has se n too many James Bond movlcs,
or he ha absorbed too much KI In erNixon foreign poll y paranoia . Of
coors, sh do n't bothcr with an explanation, but mov quickly to anoth r
rhetorical question : "If Am rica n ed
a strong leader, doesn'llt need one that
will lead in the right direction 7" Exactly
whal direction he means, exactly what
any "dlr lion" ha to do with sk I Ion
in closets, I never explained . [ wonder
how much hon t thou ht M und tedl
has put Into thl di8CU Ion ; I'm wonderIng II perhap he is parroting a catalog
of the popular slogans and charges that
m to hav hypnotized som people.
It's tim for u to elevate the'l vel or
this debat . Th campaign rhetoric I goIng to begin coming at u In full force ;
rlou Issue will com to th public
arena - health care, energy, Inflation,
defen spending, and nuclear pow r.

We've got Lo do our homework discu.
the facts and understand the problems 0
that each candidate can be challenged on
the issu
RI hard Jen elb
714 E. Jefferson Sl.

Rah!
To the Edltor:
I wa itllng at hom I t Monday
night watching the HousLon OIlers (ootball game on TV The game wa good,
but the Houston fans w re eKcelienl.
Th y were so good even Howa rd Co ell
was Impressed , he said he didn't thi~k
they could be bea ten , elthcr
prore ionally or intercoll giately.
I also atlcnded lh Iowa-WI on in
football game In Madison this year We
are two of the best schools in th Big Ten
for crowd upport and both group '
showed why Spmts were high on both
Id s th t day
Iowa fan ar great. Everybody knows
that. Th tud nts know it , the coach s
and play rs know it and the faithful
Hawk y upporters and alumni know It.
The thing 1 , w can be b 'tter. I ee two
main problem tanding between u and
uper- pectator hip
}<' Irst, there i a problem with
organl1.atton. There are tim when w
arc weli-Qrganized, u h a wh n our
cheerl aders do push-up aft r score at
football /lame . Other Um ther are
'mall/lroup that are organized , like the
fan in the north s ond balcony wbo
upport the ca r r of Mike "Tr ..
Henry. If w could hav uch organization all th time, we would be Irem ndous. This I ad to my ond point.
Th University of (owa cheerl ding
quad leaves 80m thin to d ired. I
dmire the ch rleader for having lh
roura/lc to be In front of a crOWd, always
miling and n v r getting nustered . At
times, thi is hard to do when your own
fan h kle you I don't f I th fan are
wrong ror booing; lome of the
ch erl ad r ' roulln
hould never
hav been written , let a10n poken in
publiC . Who ver up rvl I the
cheerleading squad had better get their
pom-pom In grand giv u a squad

lha t deserve to be on the Ideline of the
fi n Iowa football , basketball and
wrestling teams. Total commItment
should Include a good cheerleading
coach In a few years whcn we have
three national champion (at least) and
a beaullful stadium for a couple of them,
let's have a cheerleading squad and fan
who can take on anyon . Who knows'
Maybe we can Impres /loward Co II
too
Mike Jean
606 E. ('ollege

Suffering
To Ib Edhor:
Mr. Robert Lew! ' well-pre ented
argument (Dr,Nov 9) In opposition to the
Research Modernizallon Act (H R 48~ 1
Indicate a n ed to clarify ev ral
proposal of the act, th int nt of which
is to alleviate the great amount of unn
ry auff ring pre· nUy xperi nced by laboratory animals. Th act I intended primarily to encourag tho who
xpertment on animal to make u of
It maUv , non· nlmal experiment I
methods when such m thod are a viable
Bub lItute for animal lCperimenlation.
It i meant to dIscourage complac ncy
on th p rt of th cl nil fie community
with animal experimentation merely
becau uch perlm ntallon h s been
th norm for many year or because It
do not requlr the leamlng of new
techniques. Furth rmor • the cl ar
valu of and need for bon·tenn te ts 10
d t rmlne th effects of pr nt day
chemical on humans (It I estimated
that more that 50,000 different manmad hemlcal ar currently In comm rei I and Indu trial u ) Indicate an
urg nt need for th replacement of slandard anImal Ie ts, which oft n take a
long tim and cost a great deal of mon y
(a bacterial a ay for carcillOtlenlclty,
for example, lake a I w houri or day ,
In comparl50Q with the two or thr
y ars required for an animal t L, and
co t5 much less) .
Th luu of the prohibItion of
duplicativ experimentation will have to
be Wed by the body charged with n·
surln that the purpo s of th Act are

ea rned ou t, namely a allonal Center
(or Iter native Research to be es·
tablt ed withm the a tiona I In tilutes
of H \th, which mu t deterrrune what
constitut s dupltcattve experim nlation.
I rly. uth duplication as that which
re ults from competthon for new groom·
mg aid and hou ehold products must be
eliminated, a mu 1 the pre ent day en·
die cia sroom dupbcation when audiovisu I aids are readily available. Mr.
Lewi ' remark that "the NHI already require that slal m nlS concerning
as urance of human treatment and
proper an th ia (or all laboratory
anim Is be filed b re earch institu·
tlon .. I. In n ed of comment. Under the
only relevant tatul In the federal
book , i.e th Animal Welfare Act, the
requirement ror the u of anesthesia is
waived in tho ca S In which the ex·
perlm nt r f I that its administratioo
would inhIbit the r ults of the experi·
m t. no matter bow cru lor painful the
expenment might be, and uch experlm nls ar by no m n uncommon (for
m ny docume-nted xamples of el·
Ir mely painful and unn ssary animal
expenm nts, on need only read Chapt r 2 of P ! r Sinier's Ani mal
Liberation l.
Th R arch Mod mlzation Act wiU
not, a Mr Lewis ugg sis, prove reslriclIv to I nOnc progr . Rather, It will
help bring an nd to those animal experi·
m nls which ar WIner say, and it will
fore cxpenm nter to exert every effort to find allernatlv to animal ex·
perlm ntatlon Th Act will challenge
Ima maltv scI ntl I , many 0( whom
Il'(>ady r :oanize that onc alternatives
are p rf ted th y will be more reliable,
ch aper and quick r than experlmenta·
tlon on anlm I . Let me urge Daily
lolt8n ruders once alain to write to
Ih Ir con re penon king for support
of thl irnportant bill , A brief note or
poItrard t our con re Ional reprelell·
taLive , ny of whom can be reached at
their ddr
n Wathington, O,C.,
upportlng II .R. _ will sbow thal)'Oll
care aboul th other nlienl beLnct who
populate thi planet with us.
Georle I)f Mello
As!IQClate Prof sor and Chairman
Departm nt of panlsh and Portugese
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Judge denies
Gilroy's request
to reduce bail
By ROY POSTEL
Slall Writ.r

,

District Court Judge Robert
Fod denied Friday the fourth
request by defense attorneys to
modify the $50,000 cash bond
holding Michael O. Gilroy on a
charge of first-degree murder
ror the March 12 shoo ling death
of Vincent Lalla at the Moose
Lodge in Iowa City.
The 37-year-old Gilroy, of 903C22nd Ave., Coralville, and his
court appointed attorneys, L.
Vern Robinson and Jay Stein,

ICourts

',, I

were refus~ a Dec. 7 motion to
release GiJroy upon posting
$15,000 cash and a title to real
estate valued at more than
$50.000 as surety.
During Friday's bond reduction hearing Ford rejected a
Dec. 12 motion in which the
defense argued that " the defendant should be allowed to post
surety in the form of real estate
to secure his release."
A bench warrant issued by
Judge Thomas Horan on Nov.
15 originally set Gilroy's bond
at $50,000 by an order from
Ford following a Nov. 29 bond
reduction hearing.
Earlier motions from Robinson attempting to lessen
Gilroy 's bond requirements
slated that his release from
custody is necessary because
"it is important {or the defendant to aid his attorneys in
preparing his defense."
Ford scheduled Gilroy's trial
on the first-degree murder
charge to begin on Feb. 4 after
Gilroy entered a not-gUilty
plea during a Nov. 19 arraignment.
Gilroy was arrested on Nov.
15 after an intensive ninemonth investigation by local
authorities.
Police said the cause of
Lalla's death was two shotgun
blasts fired at close range .
Following the incident,investigators speculated that robbery was the motive for the
crime, but they have declined
to comment further.

I

AN IOWA CITY MAN
charged with three counts of

DOONESBURY

arson was released from
custody Friday after an order
(rom Judge Robert Ford
allowed him to submit $500
cash and a $12,500 unsecured
appearance bond to meet his
bail requirement.
Ford increased Garnett
Michael Snapp's bond require- .
ment from $5,000 to $13,000 during Friday's hearing before
allowing Snapp to be released
via the unsecured appea ranee
bond.
Ford also ordered that the unsecured bond be signed by
Snapp's parents.
Assistant County Attorney
Ralph Potter said Snapp's trial
on the three charges is
scheduled to begin Jan. 7.
Until Friday, authorities held
Snapp, of 1033 E. Washington
St., in county jail on two counts
of second-degree arson and one'
cha rge of third-degree arson
for his alleged role in setting
three fires in the Johnson
County area during early
November.
Snapp and another Iowa City
man. Kenneth D. Thompson,
1038 Diana St., were arrested
on Nov. 5 following a County
Sheriff 's Department investigation of fires occurring
during the early morning hours
of Nov. 1 and Nov. 4 that
resulted in more than $55,000
damage.
AN ESTIMATED $35 ,000
damage resulted from a Nov. 1
fire, at the rural Swisher home
of Dr. Edem Ekwo, where a
barn and its contents were
totally destroyed.
Ekwo owned the barn, but the
property contained in the bam
belonged to another Swisher
man , John Osland.
Osland said earlier the fire
destroyed a plow and about 270
bails of hay . Snapp and
Thompson were charged with
second-degree arson for the
Ekwo fire .
Another charge of seconddegree arson 'was filed against
the two men in connection with
a Nov. 4 barn fire at the
property of Warren Wallen,
loca ted north of Coral ville on
the 12th Avenue Extention.
Authorities reported an estimated $20,1)00
i'ge lifter
bis bam and its contents, including a tractor was
destroyed.

by Garry Trudeau

Funding for sports clubs may change
WITH THE SUPPORT of the Recreational
Services Committee and the continued efforts of sports club members, It would be
possible to secure more funding and improve
the recreational sports program, he said.
The UI is the only Iowa university that still
funds sports clubs separatel)' The University
of Northern Iowa and Iowa State University
use the block aBaca tion method.
The proposal also would allow for a centralized sports club office in tbe Recreational
Services Department to keep track of
purchase records, equipment sources and
costs, play schedules and officiating contacts.
Julia Steffen, secretary-treasurer of the
senate, reported on the proposal for a senate
summer research report. "Centralizing the
sports offices will provide better records and
f)1ore verification of what the sports clubs
need because Recreational Services would be
better aware of the equipment still available
from past years," she said.
She said that the method of dividing funds
on a percentage basis is more objective and
more fair to the sports groups as a whole.
Steffen said that sports clubs would not
receive less money from the senatl! because
of the change, and the application procedure
would be simplified. "The Rec Services Committee is also more aware of other sources
from which to receive funds, such as
grants," Steffen said.

By LI~A HINTZE
Sp.c/al to The Dally Iowan

A proposal before the UI Student Senate
would update the procedure for funding
sports clubs with a method comparable to
practices at other Big Ten and Iowa universities, according to Harry Ostrander, director of the Recreational Services Department.
Currently, sports clubs may be funded individually with mandatory student fees. The
clubs submit funding requests to the senate
budgeting and auditing committee, which
reviews those requests aad makes recommendations to the senate. The clubs also are
eligible for funding from the Recreational
Services Department.
Under the proposal, a subcommittee'of the
UI advisory committee on Recreational Services would make a block request to the
senate for all sports clubs. The subcommittee would include a member of the senate
budgeting committee.
The subcommittee would distribute the
senate funding to the clubs using a proportional allocation method. The clubs would
receive the percentage of the funding that
they held in the block request. The clubs
could still receive additional funding from
the Recreational Services Department.
"When we look at other Big Ten schools, it
is apparent to us that our recreational clubs
a re not as strong as others," Ostrander said
at senate forum on the proposal last week.

THE PROPOSAL probably will be con-

Boyd was
considered
for .job in
Wisconsin

STOCKING
STUFFER
SALE AT

Ul President Willard Boyd
was considered by the Wisconsin Board of Regents as a possible candidate for President of
the University of Wisconsin
System , a University . of
Wisconsin official said Sunday.
But Boyd apparently expressed no interest in the position. The Boa rd of Regents Friday chose Robert O'Neil, vice
president of the University of
Indiana 's Bloomington campus,
to head the 27-campus system.
Joseph Kauffmann, secretary
of a presidential search committee, said Boyd " was one of
the people we were in terested
in, and one of the many people
who were suggested to us."
Boyd was informed this fall
that he was a a poSsibl e candidate for the $65,OOO-a-year
job , Kauffmann said , but
" never did he indicate any interest in pursuing it."
Boyd said in a telephone conversation Sunday night that the
job consideration " really was
nothing. There really was
nothing to it at all .
" From time to time you get
considered." he said, but added , "I like itatIowa ." As VI
president, Boyd earns $63.355
per year.

centralized office."
UI Scuba Club President Dave Arens said
he felt his club would benefit from the
proposal. " Pa rt of our problem in the last
few years has been with publicity," Arens
said. "Under the wing of Rec Services, we'd
be identified with a larger group and receive
more publicity , yet still remain an
autonomous university club."
AT THE FORUM, Ostrander said that he
sees the change in the funding process as the
first step in improving the sports club
program at the UI. He said that his stafI will
also propose that a central office be established for sports club officers in the Field
House area to be vacated by the Athletic
Department when the Hawkeye Sports Arena
is completed. The area would provide filing
and office facilities for club officers. Currently, many club offices are in the homes of
members.
He said he would also like to add a full-time
coordinator to help develop the sports club
program. The coordinator would help officers go through proper channels to get
equipment and publicity, and also help new
clubs develop.
,,~~'J;I1e fund~l1g issue is the key to this
program," Ostrander said. "There is no intention , however, to solicit any additional
power on the part of Rec Services." He said
the program would not affect the student
leadership of the clubs.
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Ginsburg
chosen for
court seat
WASHINGTON (UPl) Ruth Bader Ginsburg, a leading
women's rights advocate, has
been chosen by President Carter for a seat on the important
federal appeals court in the
District of Columbia , administration sources said Sunday.
Ginsburg, 46, a Columbia
Law School professor, is known
8'S a staunch supporter of the
Equal Rights Amendment and
for her work on many successful constitutional law cases
involving sex discrimination
claims.
" We ' re obviously very
pleased she has agreed to be
nominated," said one administration official. "She is an
outstanding attorney and an
extraordinarily well· respected
one. "
Reached at her home in New
York City, Ginsburg said the
participation of women and
other groups in the legal
system is " important for a\1
Issues" - notjusl those dealing
with women.
She said she is interested in
handling "the full spectrum of
cases" before the court.
GINSBURG, who t~aches
constitutional law and civil
procedure, became the second
woman chosen by Carter for
the inOuential appeals court.
Patricia Wald, former assistant attorney general for
legisla live affairs, filled a
newly created seat to become
the first woman to sit on the
courj..
"I think what has happened in
the legal profession In the last
10 years is exhllaratinll,"
Ginsburg said - "to start as S
percent of the lawyers and to be
teaching classes where women
represent 30 percent."

sidered by the senate early next semester after the clubs have had time to discuss it, Steffen said.
Guy Weaser, president and captain of the
Iowa Rowing Association, said his club feels
the proposal needs to be explained in greater
detail. A representative of the club attended
the forum , but Weaser said the definition of
what sports club is and what the powers of
the Recreational Services Committee would
be are still not clear.
"We're not sold on the Rec Services Committee idea," Weaser said. "They said it
would be more responsive to our needs, but I
haven't seeD how it would work ."
Weaser said he has been happy with the
response the rowing club has received from
the sena teo"While the proposal may provide
a better overall plan, our club needs more
money because we're just starting out, and
the Student Senate may be more responsive
to our individual need ," he said .
"We would be in favor of the central office," Weaser said, "depending on what type
of power they have on how we spend the
funds." He said that while the advice would
be helpful , he would not like to see further
restrictions or controls.
Hal Heath, former commodore of the Ul
Saj,li.Qg Club, said that be does not feel the
change would benefit clubs as wellestablished as the 6OO-member Sailing Club.
" While I can see that it may benefit newer,
less-organized clubs," Heath said, ,"a group
as well-organized as ours would not need the
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Best highs not
obtained eating
pot, study says
CHICAGO (UP!) - Ounce
for ounce, smoking marijuana
gets people 10 times as high as
eating it, scientists have
discovered.
Doctors have found one element In marijuana can relieve
epileptic seizures In humans
while yet another elemen t in
the same plant Induces
epilepsy.
They also have found regular
use of "pot" alters genetic
material in humans. tern·
porarlly reduces sperm production in rats . and Increases
stillbirths and miscarriages
among monkeys.
But, the current Journal of
the American Medical Associa·
tion reports, doctors still do not
know exactly what is In the
weed that is becoming popular
among millions of Americans.
And finding out how the drug
affects human"s will take
another 20 or 30 years.
Dr. Gabriel Nahas of the
Department of Anesteology at
New York's Columbia University examined the enigma of
the so-called " recreational
drug" in a review of the status
of current marijuana research.
So far, he said, the indIcations
Ire that marijuana can affect
the lungs, reproductive
systems and brain . The
mystery is how.
THE FINDING included the
notation that, when marijuana
Is smoked, 50 percent of its Intoxlcaling agent, called THC . is
absorbed into the smokers'
bloodstream. When marijuana
is eaten. only 5 to 10 percent of

the THC gets into the blood.
In scientists' terms : " moking results in a bioavallablllty
five to 10 times greater than by
ingestion of the drug."
Another key finding Is that
THC can affect cellular and
genetic material - including
DNA, the key genetic material
in humans. One study showed
irregularitie in the sperm of
long-term smokers of hashish
- in which THC is the Intox·
icatlng agent.
Experiments with rats
showed TIIC impaired sperm
production but that the impairment was reversible 80 days af·
ter stopping admmistration of
the drug.
Research with rhesus
monkeys showed that, when
THe wa administered to
female monkeys before
mating, the incidence of spontaneous abortion or stillbirths
increased four fold over the
control group which did not
tak.e TH .
TIlERAPUTIC USES of THC
include treatment of glaucoma
_ by reducing eye pr ure _
and relieving nausea in cancer
patients.
And, doctors have found . a
non-Intoxicating agent of marijuana called CBD is a potent
anticonvulsive. DaiJy doses of
200 to 400 milligrams of CBD
succes fully relieved epileptic
elzures in three our of four
patients te ted.
However, another team of
researchers found THC, in the
same proportions, tr:ggers certaln forms of epilepsy.
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CPR refreshers needed
By CECIL Y TOBIN
S".cl" to The Dallv Iowan

Recent studies showing marked
deterioration
of
Cardio·
pulmonary Resuscitation skl11s as early
as three months after training may
seem to refute the bel\eC that CPR
training for laypersons will decrease
the number of heart attack deaths.
But Iowa City CPR experts agree
that despite this, CPR has been successful In saving 1Ives.
Training in CPR generally consists
of a four-bour course, including education on cardiova cular disease, CPR
and guided practice on a mannequin.
Certification expires one year after
instruction.
Four researchers from the National
Heart and Blood Vessel Research and
Demonstration Center at Baylor
College in Houston evaluated a sample
of 61 randomly selected laypersons, out
of a total of 280, ix months after they
completed a CPR course given by the
American Heart Association . Last
March their research was reported on
in the Journal of the American Medical
Association.
Although 85.2 percent of the test
group w re able to perform a correct
CPR sequence on completion of the
course, only 11 percent were able to
demonstrate correct skl11s after the
six-month period .
EIGHT OF THE 61 evaluated had
reviewed the CPR procedure In written
form and practiced on a mannequin
during the six-month period. The
report indicated that this type of
review was effective because they
received a "Significantly higher"
core .
The res arch rs sugge t a number of
change be made In CPR training. The
report states that "Follow-up review
and reinlorcem nt must be Implemented to ensure retention of knowledge
and skills so t~t trainees can maintain
at least a mlmmum but functtonally
adequate performance level."

The researchers . uggest that a "selfadmInistered mall evaluation" be
designed and conducted at selected intervals. "Compared with the cost of 0(fering refresher courses, this would
provide a relatively economical means
for reviewing and assessing retention
of CPR Information," the report
states.
The researchers also stated that
" CPR techniques often are not
satisfactorily learned Initally."
THEY VOGEST that either "more
effective means of teaching CPR must
be developed," or "th standards of
perfonnance (recommended by the
AHA I should be adjusted to an attainable but sUII effective level. "
Gayle Roggeveen, project director of
Outreach Education for the
Emergency Medical Service Learning
Resource Center at the UI Hospitals.
says, "They (the public) think that
once they learn CPR, they've learned It
for life, and that's nol true."
The psycho-motor skl\1s requlred to
perfonn CPR are not difficult to learn
and do not have to be practiced many
tim In ord r to be performed correctly. "This means that no over-learning
Lakes place and people are not insured
of remembering it forever ," she said.
A 1965 study at th Ul showed that
CPR skl\1s could be successfully
retained if a person were trained, reinforced within 24 hours, reinforced
again after six weeks. once a,ain after
three months and every six months
thereafter. Roggeveen sa d.
Recertification It If.is not diHicult.
Rogg veen said that after only one
demonstration people who had been
trained in CPR longer than three
months ago were able to perform it
correctly. But usually their inittal
recall was "very poor," she said .
ROGGEVEEN SAID it is important
to emphasize that people should be
recertified, but if it's impoSSIble to get
a fonnal
sion they hould 10 ov r
the material they received at therr

first course and practice CPR on a
pillow.
Sh said that CPR skills are required
of the VI Ho pltals medical personn 1
lind when certification expires, they
Ire notified to take a refresher.
Roggeveen foresees spot refresher
courses being broadcast on television.
She hopeI that soon CPR will be taught
as pa rt of the curriculum at schools.
Iowa City chools, she said, are In
the process of making CPR part of the
curriculum. Courses could begin in
junior high school and continue through
high school to ensure retentibn, she
said.

ByDAVro M. M)
Smllhsonlan News
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THE AHA HAS been experimenting
with a variety or methods for noUfying
people that certification has expired .
"But to date no satisfactory method
has been found ," said Elaine Mayer,
VI Hospitals CPR coordinator.
Most methods are too expensive, she
aid, and " it's more or Ie up to the
individual. ..
The AHA expiration time of one year
is "probably arbitrary" she said .
noting that kills begin to deteriorate
within weeks after training. " But
studies have repeatedly hown that we
can save lives," she said.
Dr. Don Brown . associate prof or
in the Division of Cardiology at the VI
Hospitals, said, "Skills do decay but not
to the point that no resuscitation should
be attempted."

13 S. Dubu ue St. 338·8873

Brown, chairman of the Emergency
Cardiac Care Committee for the Iowa
Affiliate of the AHA, empha ized the
importance of being trained by Instructors u Ing either American Red ero
or AHA stand rds. He said a mental
review of CPR procedure serve as a
"good refresh r."
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Brown said the possibility of Inmcting injury while administering
CPR should not deter people from
aiding a cardiac arrest victim.

,

Formaldehyde in CPR: a skill that saves lives
insulation causes
health prob'lems
By CECIL Y TOBIN

Specie/to The Dally Iowan

By United Press International

Americans trying to fight inna ted housing and energy costs
by foam insulating their homes
re rupning Into helllth dangers
from · the chemi cal for maldehyde.
The Commonwealth of
Massachusetts last month banned the use of foam Insulation
made of urea fonnaldehyde, often put in by homeowners anxIous to give their homes
another layer of in ulalion. The
Consumer Products Safety
Comm! sion is conducting
hearings and studies to see if
the In ulation hould be banned
natIOnwide
An environmental health
professor at the University of
Washington has caught the attention of other federal agencies with a claim that particle
board, made of wood fragments
held together by urea formaldehyde glue. is causmg
health problems in tightly built
houses.
Mobile homes are e peclally
susceptible to the problem, he
said.
For both the insulation and
wood products. the 1.000 complaints in the commis lon's and
Massachusetts ftle tell of the
same health problems :
breathing difficulties, serious

eye and skin irritation .
he adaches and dlzzme s,
nau sea and vomiting and
severe nose bleeds
•
Ten Ma sachu etts families
found the problem so bad they
left their homes Of 100 people
whose ca es were investigated
by the comml lon, 40 people
had to leave their home
'" conSider it a po ible
source of udden infant death,"
sa id Peter Breysse . the
Washington profe sor. "I've
got at I a t two adults in which
the doctor d cribed c10smg of
the thro ts as a result of ex·
posure, requirtng emergency
treatment. If this can happen to
an adult, what happens if it happens to a baby?"
KOWN PRIMARILY for Its
use in embalming , for maldehyde for years has been a
valuable manufacturing
chemical. BeSides Its use in
glUing wood together and
providing insulation, it also
helps pul permanent press In
clothes, tans leather, disinfects, sterilizes soil and breaks
down vegetable proteins for
textil fibers.
~ut after a whlle, chemical
reaction occur that allow for·
maldehyde in the Insulation and
glue to release into the atmosphere, Breys e said.

Cigarettes ranked
in FTC evaluation
WASHINGTON (UPI) More cigarette brands with low
tar and nicotine are on the
market than ever before, th
Feder 1 Trade Commis ion
said Sunday, and Carlton leads
the pack.
The agency tested 176 brand
and rated the Carlton king-size
filt r in a hard pack to have the
lowe t levels - with less than
.5 milligrams of ta rand les
than .05 milligrams of nicotine.
The worst-ranked cigarettes
in th agency's latest tobacco
test were non-filter English
Ovals, which the FTC reported
have more than SO limes the tar
and 2.5 limes the nicotine of the
cleanest ones.
Cigarette smoking has been
linked to lung and other forms
01 cancer, with the tar cont nt
of tobacco suspect d as the
prime culprit
Th FTC, which has been
testing Cigarettes at the dIrection or Congre s since 196'7 , said
unday Its late I ratings how
"a Ignlflcant increase In the
number of cigarette brands
with low lar and nicotine
lev I. ...
IT last 1IIt was
In May 1978, the

agency said. there were only 67
brands with 15 mgs of tar or
Je s. On the new list, there are
103 uch brand .
On the earlier Itst, there were
80 brand with I mg of nicotine
or less, while there are 101 on
the new one.
Th Carlton filter hard pack
a Iso came out on top 18 months
ago wh n the agency released
its last test results .
Three cigarettes tied for the
No. 2 spot this time : the
Carlton king- he menthol
filter, sort pack ; the Ben80n
and Hedges regular-size filter,
liard pack ; and the Carlton
king- lze filter, soft pack - all
with 1 mg tar and .1 mg
nicotine.
Four varieties 01 Now and the
king -sized Triumph filter
menthol cigarette ranked third,
with 2 mg tar and .2 mg
nicotine each.

Cardio-Pulmonary R uscitation IS a
simple psycho-motor skill that involves
rescue breathlng and closed heart
massage. It is designed for use on car·
diac arrest victims before professional
care is available.
Cardiovascular disease, which includes strokes and heart attacks. i the
number one killer in the United States,
accounting for approximately &00.000
deaths every year, according to Gayle
Rogleveen of the Emergency Medical

Service Learning Recsource Center of
the Ul Hospitals. Of the ,an estimated
400 ,000 people die before they get to the
hospital The are the people CPR is
designed to save, she explained
When a person's heart has stopped
beating and their breathing has stopped , they are clinically dead About
four to SIX minutes alter clinical death,
bIOlogical death - death of the brain
cells - bellin .
If a peMlOll is rellUtCila eel after
biological death, there IS a possibility
of brain damage.
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If CPR is done Incorrectly, and
sometimes when it is done correctly, It
may cause broken ribs, a punctured
liver or olher internal injuries.
But a Dr. Don Brown, associate
professor In the DiVIsion of Cardiology
at the UI Hospitals, emphasize , " U
you're dead, there are no risks. You
can't really hurt someone that's dead
In Iowa City CPR training Is
available at the tn Hospitals, the f\ed
(.)-0 , the Johnson County Ambularice
Service, the Iowa City Fire Department and the Iowa National Guard
DELUXE FREE

Industry
increases
pollution
in China
PEKI G (UPIl China said
Sunday that 15 of its 27 main
rivers are serlOu ly polluted
and that the tap water In 41 of
44 cities tested is not safe to
drink
The Communist Party
new paper said industry is to
blame. and that the danger is
spiraltng as China marches
towards modernization. More
measures to clean up the en,
vironment must be adopted and
existing one trictly enforced .
the People Daily said.
The Peoples Daily article did
not name any of the cities or indicate how many people may be
exposed to the polluted tap
water.
The pollution warning came
during a new campaign
launched by th post-Mao
leadership to pay more attention to the ecology, which the
former government ignored.
The party warned that under
a new law factories cannot
receiv loans from banlls or
even be built unles their construction and dumping of waste
conform with environmental
regulations. Western legal experts say this law i one of the
most important points of
China's new legal code that
goes into effect Jan. I.
THE NEWSPAPER said indu tries are spewing out seven
billion tons of polluted water
each year.
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Technology changed Christmas customs
a sociologist responsible for holiday
research at the Smithsonian Institution's
Divison of Performing Arts.
"Certainly, the publication of Charles
Dickens' A (,brl_lmal Carol, with its
themes of charity and goodwill, aHected
the idea of how people felt Christmas
should be observed," she adds.

By DAVID M. MAXFIELD
Smithsonian News Service

Christmas, you may be surprised to
learn, was a work or school day for many
Americans until the mid-l800s.
The traditlonal American Christmas, in
fact, is not so very old at all. Gift-giving,
card-sending. tree-trlmming and other
present-day customs did not become
widely popular until the final decades oC
the' 19th century, arriving then as a
package of Victorian style and business
zeal.
For many years, Thanksgiving actually
was far more special than Christmas in
New England. In the South, firecrackers
were set off Chri stma s morning; colored
eggs decora led evergreens In Dutch settlements along the Hudson River; and
well Into the 1800s, Santa Claus was por,trayed as quite a small, elfish figure
sometimes capped off with a feather.
"Technological developments, advances In transportation, printing and
mail services probably were responsible
for the enormous change and popularization of Christmas day in the Victorian
period," according to Shlrley Cherkasky,

EARL Y IN THE country's history, the
Puritan settlers believed Christmas
should not be observed at all, and in 1659
the celebration was outlawed in
Massachusetts by the decree : "Whoever
shall be found observing any such day as
Christmas and the like ... shall pay for each
offense five shillings to the country."
The Puritans associated Christmas with
the Church oC England, a painful reminder
of their struggle for religious freedom.
The Dec. 25 holiday, they strongly (elt,
was a human invention, a fabrication :
Christ's birthdate was unknown and ,
therefore, the day should never ha ve been
ordained by the Church. The Puritans also
didn 't care much for the occasion, thinking it too closely linked to the spirited
pagan celebration of the winter solstice.
But in New York, Pennsylvania and the
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By MICHAEL HUMES
Staff Writer

Advanced technology and computerenhanced whizbangs not withstanding,
science fiction films have not really improved much over the past 20 years. This
is not to say that the overall quality has
not improved : For all the problems in
Star Trek - The MotioD Picture, it is far
better than something like Invasion of
the Purple Men ; and Close Encounters,
with its curious message that chandeliers (rom space will save New Mexico from itself, provides muoh better entertainment than It Came From Beneatb
the Sea. But neither of these more recent ventures really matches up well
with Forbidden Planet , which derived its
inspiration from nothing less than
By BETH GAUPER
SI8" Writer

A blast o( Arcti c temperatures chilled the Northern
Plains Sunday. dropping nearly
60 degrees in a 12-hour span in
western Nebraska . Wind-driven
snow and freezing rain glazed
highways along the Great
Lakes.
The early morning temperature at Cutbank, Mont. ,
plunged to a 31klegr e below
zero deep Creeze. Subzero temperatures were the rule from
the northern Rockies to the upper Mississippi Valley with
winds gusting (rom the
northwest at up to 40 mph.
Residents of McCook, Neb.,
who basked in 62-degree temperatures Saturday, awoke to a
4-degree reading Sunday.
Five Inches of snow fell at
Alpena , Mich ., and snow was
(ailing at a rate of one inch per
hour.
Heavy snow warnings for as
much as six inches of now
were in effect in western lower

AFTER YEARS OF struggle, the
Massachusetts Puritans repealed their
anti-holiday decree, apparently won over
by two reasons : the seasonal joy they
could see their neighbors experiencing,
plus th~ protection tbe U.S. Constitution
Shakespeare's The Tempest.
If you know Tbe Tempesl, you know
the story. But there are, of course ,
science Cictiony differences. Cali ban, for
instance, is a robot; Prospero, here
called Morbius (Walter Pidgeon),
becomes skilled during his exile on
Altai r-4. not in magic but in the lost
technology of the Krel , a dead superrace
prone to constructing triangular
doorways ; Areil has become Morbius'
daughter, Altaira (Anne Francis), who
wears tennis dresses and pals around
with tigers. (If you're wondering how
tigers got all the way to Altair-4, the
Krel fetched them there. There aren't
many ends left loose in this.)
OF COURSE. Morbius and his various
offspring aren 't left alone for long. A
big screen. Only one thing happens in
professional bowling : The bowler approaches, winds up and releases the
ball ; usually, a strike results.
Apparently, this didn't bother the
makers of Dreamer . Matheson ' is
Dreamer (believe it or not. that's his
name ), who works at a small-town illinois bowling alley and hopes to break
into the big time someday. Jack Warden
(who else ?) is his Cather-substitute mentor . owner of Harry's Pro Shop. Harry is
an ex-pro who faded into obscurity ;
Dreamer is his second chance.

About the only good thing to be said for
Dreamer is that it's more interesting
than the IS-minute short about
aluminum foil that precedes it. But
perhaps that's too harsh - after all. its
ethnic stereotyping isn 't really
malicious, its portrayal of women is only
mildly offensive, and Tim Matheson
(who played the fraternity stud in
Animal House ) still has cute dimples.
Dreamer is low-intelligence entertainment, another in the series of underdogathlete-wi ' -glory £jlms eDcoura~ed by I I ~OUND FAMIUAR? Then we get :
the succ
of Roc~h:a.n4 t ~~Fakrng, ,~cSo(i.)J~kly.music and a gallzY'IIl!lntage
Away: W Dreamer: lionywood is .1 o( training scenes. in which Dreamer
scrapmg !.be bottom 0(, the batrel. Bowlsweats and strains determinedly while
ing just does not lend itsel( well to .the
Harry eggs him on ; a sappy song by

Wind, snow" rain glaze
highways across nation
BV United Press International

southern colonies, Christmas was another
matter altogether. The Anglicans,
Lutherans, Dutch Reformed and Roman
Catholics in these regions celebrated with
mUSic, dancing, feasts and family gatherings. A French traveler, visiting the home
of a Virginian in the l680s, reported :
"There was a great deal o( carousing. He
had sent for three fiddlers , a jester, a
tightrope dancer , an acrobat who tumbled .. .they gave us all the entertainment
one could wish for."
"Today, if you're talking about getting
back to a more religious holiday, you
might remember that Christmas used to
be pretty Wild," Cherkasky notes. So wild
.that one early custom called mummingknocking on doors, ringing bells, rattling
cans and shooting off firearms - got completely out o( hand in Baltimore late in the
1800s, falling into decline when quieter
residents complained .
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TRAVELERS advisories
were issued for as much as five
inches of snow for western New
York state and parts of Maine
and New Hampshire.
Freezing rain (ell from
southeastern Michigan to
northern and central Indiana.
Travelers advisories were
posted for snow and blowing
snow in northeastern and east
central Illinois.
Gale warnings were in effect
for much of the Great Lakes.
The Chicago Bears played the
St. Louis Cardinals in freezing
temperatures and snow at
Soldier Field along the shores
of Lake Michiga n.
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ter or worse, the first holiday advertising
appeared in the 1830s.
But it was not until late in the century,
when the business and pleasure of giftgiving began in earnest, that elaborate
Christmas celebrations became an annual
American experience. "Gifts at Cirst were
given mainly to children, servants and
tradespeople," Cherkasky notes.
The popularity of the Christmas tree
grew right along with the change in social
customs and technological progress. Arter
Queen Victoria set up a Yuletide tree at
Windsor Castle, the style was set,
reaching the White House in 1855, during
Franklin Pierce's presidency.
Thomas Edison 's lab came up with a
string of tree lights in 1882, three years after the incandescent light breakthrough,
and immediately this Qovel idea became
the rage among the wealthy. Christmas
tree parties to show off the expensive,
lighted trees were major social events.
TODA Y, OF COURSE, the Christmas
season is the sum of many traditions.
"We 're so encrusted with a whole set of
things to do, compared to the time when
the season was really quite simple, " says
Cherkasky.

rescue ship, looking for survivors of the
research ship Bellerophoo, turns up,
finding only Morbius, et al. Morbius isn't
'too keen about having them clutter up
his planet, least of all when his daughter
and the captain of the ship (Leslie
Nelson) commence making goo-goo eyes
at each other. By and by, as tensions
rise, an invisible gollyawful begins to invade the ship, messing up the equipment
and finally spreading a (ew crewmen
around the walls like pate on a cracker.
(One sees the monster only once and it's
a dandy.)

delVing into elementary Freudian psychology. But those were both mainstays
o( of 1950s science fiction and are thus
not only excusable but probably mandatory.

This is all pretty trivial , which is fine
because that is all it really intends to be.
There is , oC course, a little lecture
toward the end concerning the dangers
of unbridled technology, plus a little

INDEED, THIS 1958 film may represent the highest accomplishment of '50s
science fiction , at least on film. The
quality of the special effects, considering the technology available at the time,
is outstanding . The effects in the current
wave of science fiction films , while
flashier and slicker, aren't really all that
much better. And here the effects add to
the movie and do not overwhelm it.
True, some of the effects. such as the
saucer-shaped spacecraft, look a bit too
much like old Analog or Worlds of If
covers. but taken in context they are

Pablo Cruise full of phrases like ''I'll
reach (or the top and find my end o( the
rainbow;" and inane dialogue even the
actors seem embarrassed saying
(Dreamer: " Why do things always have
to be so hard? I feel like I'm being lorn
in half." Harry : " What are you looking
for , sympathy?" ). Even Warden ,
veteran of dozens of gruff-and.crusty
roles , looks sheepish in this one .
Matheson brings a persistent blandness
to his role , which has as much depth and
texture as a bowl o( Maltomeal.
Susan Blakely, who plays Dreamer's
girlfriend Karen Lee, isn't bad, although
it ta kes a lot of smeared maSl/ara and
b;owzy . hairdos tO f\(J1l1ke vlwr ,iaem at
home in a bowling alleyJ Karen Lee. who
is afraid Came will take Dreamer away
from her, provides conflict, which is cer-

tainly absent elsewhere - Dreamer
magically catapults (rom amateur
status to the national professional championship without losing a single tournament on screen .
Like ail the other women in the film ,
Karen Lee wiggles a lot and fawns all
over Dreamer - except when she's picking a fight with him. She's the classic
stereotype : clinging. peevish , selfcentered , petulant, hysterical ; she insists that she be Dreamer's top priority,
not bowling . This upsets Dreamer .
"Women !" he exclaims to crusty old
Harry. " Sometimes they don·t understand anything !" Harry answers solem,nly .. ,'·U you wanna be somebody . you
golta choose." Dreamer lels Kare'n
make him a white satin bowling shirt
anyway.

Lee
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pleasantly nostalgic. Flying saucers are,
to my mind, far preferable to the warppowered (ootball fields shooting around
the Star Wars-era cosmos.
Taken as a whole, Forbidden PlaDel is
a better film than Star Trek, Star War.
or even Close EDcounten. It accomplishes this by harkening back to an ageold device , ancient even when
Shakespeare used it to write The
Tempest , and which the Lucases and
Speilbergs might use to their profit : It
tells a story, tells it quite coherently,
and does not depend on technological
asides to the audience to keep their attention.
Forbidden Planet shows at the Bijou
at 9 tonight and 7 Tuesday night.
THIS MOVIE doesn't even glorify
bowling. If anythlng, it expresses a West
Coast condescension to life in middle
America and to the game most popular
among blue-collar workers. The camera
lingers on the broad posteriors of Ladles
League bowlers; everyone speaks with a
sort of pseudo-hick accent (sometimes);
the bowling alley owner reeks of
Brylcream sleaziness. Dreamer takes
advantage of everybody: Matheson and
Blakely, for their good looks ; ticketbuyers, lured by the promise of a lot of
victory scenes and a happy ending;
teenyboppers enamored of Matheson,
looking for a love story ; and perhaps a
score of other IIIms, from Which tlle
dialogue was taken.
Dreamer is showing at the Iowa
Theater.
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One cup of steaming hot coffee is waiting for you at
any participating Hardee's. JusHrade in this ad with any
Hardee's cashier and she'll give you your free coffee and
a friendly smile to help you make it through your exams.
Offer expires December 21, 1979
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gave to the separation o( church and state.
The Puritans, according to social
historian James Barnett, were less inclined to oppose the secular celebration
when it was no longer a symbol o( the
political and religious dominance of the
Church of England.
By the mid-I800s, Christmas spirit was
on the upswing throughout the country.
Dickens' A Cbristmas Carol , published in
1843, helped bridge local and regional differences in holiday customs. Its themes
o( kindness and generosity, according to
Cherkasky, crossed many cultura I and
regional boundaries, thereby helping to
universalize the Christmas celebration.
In 1868, Dickens gave readings of the
tale in the United States and, after one appearance, he wrote: "Tbey took it so
tremendously last night that I was stopped
every five minutes. One poor girl burst
into a passion of grief about Tiny Tim and
had to be taken out."
• AS IT DID IN other areas of American
life, the Industrlal Revolution began to influence the way Christmas was observed.
Christmas cards, for example, could be
produced and mailed inexpensively, gaining wide popularity by 1875. And, for bet-
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City faces tight budget as it

seeks to cut $817,000 bulge
These budg t proposals show tha t the
cost of maintaining city ervlce at
current levels is $IO,OlMI,153 . Vitosh added $213,738 to this figure to include expanded service I vels in funding for
hou ing inspection, the ci ty's Senior Center and hiring an assistant transit
manager.

With projected general (und expenditures exceeding revenues by $817,700
for the 1981 fiscal year, Iowa City officials are facing a tight budgeting
process, City Manager Neal Berlin said
Friday.
According to Finance Director
Rosemary Vitosh's budget projections
for the coming year, expenditures from
the city's general fund are expected to
total $\0,293,89\ while the project~
general fund revenues are ~,476,191.
The projected revenue figure represents a 5.8 percent increase over the
budgeted revenues in fiscal year 1980,
Vitosh said in her report.
Vitosh said the projections were based
on expenditure budgets submitted by the
city's departments which she and Berlin
are currently reviewing.

II AS OF TilESI'; proJ etlon , expenditur s exceed revenue by fSI7,700,"
Vltosh said in her report to the City
ouncil. " Th expenditure budget r quest are being thoroughly reviewed
and the total expenditure amount can be
expected to b reduced somewhat when
the proposed budgets are presented to
the council."
As one alterllative to reducing gelleral
fund expenditures, Vitosh suggested the

coun il shift h alth and liCe insurance
exp ndlture
stat $349,000 - from
the g ncral fund to the Trust and Agency
fund wher by reducing th general fund
exp ndlture to a I v('1 $468,000 above
th proJ ted rev nues.
The increased demand on the Trust
and gency fund would require an increa e in the fund's property.tax levy of
59 c nts per ' 1,000 In assessed valuation.
Vitosh noted there are matter to be
r olved by the state I glslature - uch
as a propo ed rollback In assessed valua·
tlon of commercial properties and
utilitl s and a proposed cha nge 10 the
state tran it grant formula - that could
significantly increas the variance betwe n receipt and expenditur durmg
the budgeting process.

Capita _ _ _ _ __
diUoning system and roof repairs at the
civic center; $80,000 for a park in
southwest Iowa City; $60.000 for administrative ornce space ; '120,000 in
miscellaneous street Improvement projects ; and $105,000 of a total $165,000
program to construct three new
bikeways.
THE PROPOSED bikeways would be
built on the west side of Rocky Shore
Drive, in City Park between the end of

,

the existing paved trail and the gravel
trail - which would be paved - and on
the east Ide of the Iowa River between
~~r.k Road and the rootbridge near the
~hool of Music.
Other planned allocations for the !lveyear program are : $75O,OOO to replace
the City Park swimming pool ; $25O,OOO
- th city's hare of a $1 miUlon indoor
swimming pool project planned in conjunction with the Iowa City School Dis-

m

Iran

lriet, $300,000 for a traming tower
facility for firelight rs: $340,000 for [our
new nt'lghborhood parks ; $150,000 for
building four handball-racquetball
court at the city recreation center;
$250 ,000 for improvements In the
Melro Av nue-Grand Av nue int rs clion area ; $3 million for treet and
bridge repair projects . and $1.7 million
for water storage and waste disposa I
projects

Continued from ' page 1

and Africans - all anti-Imperialist and
anti-Zionists - to serve as commi ion
members though no invitations had yet
been issued.
There was confu sion about the
po ibility of actual py trials. He told
ABC television that " I hope we never
come to that point. I hope there IS no
trial. " Another correspondent quoted
him as saying the trials would begm
"just after Christma or ju t after the
New Year "
But in a local interview Ghotbzadeh
said. "the trial of hostages is not an
issue. The term trial should not be
used:'
11\ ANOTHER interview with Bazilain
Globo television. Ghotbzadeh said "you
mu t consider the grand jury (commi sion I more than the trials" - an Indication lran may intend to release at least
some of the captives follow 109 the condemnation of the United State .
It was not certain whether the stu- •

HADDAM, Conn. (UP!) - A control
valve malfunctioned unday at a Connecticut Yankee nuclear power plant.
releasing radioactive gas that was 40
percent above federallirnits Into th atmosphere.
A government official termed the accident "minor."
Northeast Utilities, which operates
the plant located on the Connecticut
River, reported tha t mostl y xenon gas
was released for about 45 minutes
through an exhaust sta~k of a degasi[ying un it when a liquid level control valve
malfunclloned.
orthea t pokesman Gary Doughty
said "the instantaneous relea e of the

Continued from page 1

dents had agreed to the tim table for the
commi ion ince the cri is began th
militants repeatedly have ignored tatemenls by Ghotbzadeh and followed a
much harder line.
Diplomatic ources said Khomeini'
silenc on peciflc i su w probably
dehberate but that the confu Ion and uncenainty urrounding the fale of the
ho tages would probably not be cleared
up until he publicly issued dU'echve .
In a speech whlppln up fr h anl1American hysteria, Khomeini said, "All
that Carter i trying for I to be reelected and I prorruse that he will not be
re-elected'
"Thi nation houts death to America
andarter." lh 79-year-old I lamic
leader said in an address to
revolulJonary guards at lus headquar·
ters In the holy city of Qom

.

through the tack to relieve the
pre sure wa 40 percent above federal
limits."
Karl Abraham. a uclear Regulatory
Commis ion pok man in Philad Iphla.
aid tha t ba ed on informa lion he
received from the plant. 1.he aCCident
" was minor. There was never any
danger of an explOSIOn because the ga 'es
involved are inert."
HE AID TilE radioactive relea e
was " very, very small and posed no
danger to anyone."
Almo pheric measurements in the
area of the rural plant after the accident
"counted only .4 millirem." Dought
said. noting it compared it to 40

international economic sanctions
agamt Iran
How vcr. sour clo. to the F'or Ign
~inistry said the government would
. eek " U S. understandlOg" of It posi.
tion 8 country aim t totally drpendent on imported 011 . and would not
make an major hilt in it economic
policy toward [ran .

Carswell I cheduled to hold a ries
of talk With nior Japane officials.
includmg Prime tini ter Masayoshi
Ohira and Foreign Min ister Saburo
Okita .
U.S. !rea ury announcem nt
described the ubJcct of the talks as " 10ternational economic and fmancial matter ..

Rise in oil prices
announced
.by Iran, Libya
CARACAS , Venezuela (UPI) - Iran and Libya Sunday
announced ubstant1aI increases In 011 prices, onl' day
berore the OPEC ca rtel m ts to formally consld r even
higher prices .
Iran's 011 minister Sunday announced an increase In
crude oil prices by $5 a barrel retroactive to Dec. 1. The
Increase will push th prict' of Iranian light crude to
$28.50 a barrel and h avy crud to $27.70.
Iran was the fifth Ia rg st supplier to the United States
before the revolutionary r gime of AYltoliah R\lhollah
Khomelni cut production after the February revolution.
Earlier Sunday, Libya, lh third largest suppll r of oil
to the United Stat , rai ed it prl or 4lgravity crude,
the major crude in Libya, by $3.23 a barrel to $29.5O
retroactive to Nov. 1.
Libya said it will collect an additional fee oC 50 c nts,
cffective Dec 16, to compensate for the retroactivity,
bringing the price of a barrel to 530.
Oil ministers of the Organization of P troleum ElCporting Countri Sunday worked on a formula a imed at
avoiding a confrontation over 011 price at the cartel'
confer nce, which begin i.n Caracas Monday.
Some n lion . such Saudi Arabia , want only modest
mcrea es. But Iran proposed unday that OPEC oil
price. be doubled.
CURRENTLY, the oHicial ba price oC OPEC oil l
$l8 for a 42-gallon barrel, wllh an official ceiling of $2350
a barrel. Tho pric are Cor long· term contracts.
Prices on • pot market are higher.
But th "ceillng" quickly became th ba pnce, and
not even that held.
Libya , on of OPEC' key members, d ided Sunday to
jack up It 011 pnc to $29 .50 a barrel . Libyan oil IS
ought after becau It I low 10 u1fur content, or
.. w t "
Price rise by Libya tradilionally have been followed
by pnce incr ase.· rrom Igerla and Alg~ria , the fourth
large t upplier to th United States.
In a dl. patch to T hran from Caracas, Pars quoted Oil
Minister Ali Akbar Moinfar as ylOg the Iranian price
Inc rea wa eff ctiv for th la l month of 1979.
~oinfar announced I st month Iron sold it 011 on the
pot mark t at $45 a b rrel but wanted to reduce production from the pr ent 1 vel of 3 5 million barrels a day
durlOg 1980
LAST FRIDAY, four moderate OPEC members Qatar. the United rab r:mlrates. Venezuela and Saudi
rabla. the cartel' Ing t producer - boo ed th Ir
pm'Cs by 33 percent. raising the organizaUon' base price
for the light crud to $24 a barrel.
The formula Involve a base price for OPE 's light
crud 011 of $24 per barrel while the ca rtel memb rs work
out a umform. long·tenn pricing y tern that would allow
for gradual Increa es .
Overthe pa t few month the orgamzation has been 10 •
109 control over price ' a
veral of Its member broke
through the c Iling while other . uch as Iran. old their
011 on the pot market for more than $45 per 42-lallon
barrel

milhrem rom a chest X-ray.
Doughty aid humans receive an
average of about 100 millirems a year
from all ource .
The unit that mallunctiont>d takes
radioa live wat r out of the ystem and
remove ga
from the water.
Doughty 'laId an IOvestigation was
tarted to dctermm why the liqUid control valve malfunctioned.
noth r Northea t pokesman, Robert
Winkler . said no cmployee were exposed to the radlOaclive gas in the accIdent that began at 5;48 a.m. - 4·48a .m.
Iowa lime. He said the plant remamed 10
operation and "Cor aU practical purpo . the radIOactivity IS gone."
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Carter formally ends
embargo of Rhodesia
WA SHINGTON (U PI )
Pre Id nl Carter lifted U.S.
t rad sa nc lions ga Inst
Rhod sill Sund y, Sig ning an
ex cutiv order that officially
ended the U.year-old embargo
of mldnlght.

•

Wr
By DOUG BEAN

Briti h support oC a woridwlde
ban on trade with [ran.
I

The pre. idenlial order, whicb
wa s nnounc d the day ~Ol'f'
by the State Department, ter·
minates "current limitatlOll!
Cnrtl'r's action came hortly reI ling to trade and other Iran·
b fore lh arrival of British sac lions Involvi ng Zimbabwe
Prime Minister Margar t Rhodesia:'
Thatcher for talks on uch maTh sanctions, which bad
jor International hot pots a been in effect Ince 1968, were
Iran and Hhode la.
hfted as a result of the BriUIh
A . mor U.. oHieial r fused d ci Ion to l.emporarily resume
til link th two areas, but om co loniai authority over
diplomatiC ob rvers said the Rhode la during a transiUOII to
nd of Am rica 's Rhode ia m- majority rul In the Africanna·
barJ(O might b a tradeoff for tion.

sport. Editor

The Iowa
returned to its
ways this WCllkCl~d
Northern Iowa
State in the Field
Northern I
fini shed third In
Division II

come was
defending
who lost for
consecutive
weekend at
11th-ranked LSU,
The Hawkeyes
dominated both
the 126-pound
freshman Jeff
twice and gave
poin ts scored
'Kerber. an
lime [0
champ, lost to
Brent Hagen by a
was pinned by
George Kac av
minutes, 18

EAST
(UPI) - The
didn't give a
California's publicizj
Saturday.
Mer Temple's
over California
aMual Garden
some of the Owls
additiona.l
quotes attl1hllltPrl
Bears -

Coach Roger
"Cal has
here and say
said Tempi
terback Brian
tossing a pair
passes. "They
East Coast
that kind of
stomach. Thed
gave us a lot of
material. "
Freshman Kevin
for two touchdowns
ranked Owls
G first-quarter
the crowd of
California nlll,rt., ..,
Campbell.
campbell, who
~-38 passes for
two IDs, generated
pregame pUblicity,
one Owl wasn't
pressed with the
record-setting
back.
"All week long
CampbeUwas
do that against us,
we did a heck of a
him," said Temple's .
defensive tackle, GI
who recorded three
tIIink Broomell Is I
better than him."
Duckett scored on
and 4 yards and
tossed a 7·yard TO
Pitts 18 Temple jlUTlJ
qu1ck 21 ~ lead. After
Bears rallied to with
Campbell's two seco
ICoring passes and
lleld goal by Mlck l.AI
the third quarter, Onl
the game with a $oya
pus to Gerald wee.
IIllnute. remalnlnl
CCIIlteIt.

Temple, 1~2, gave I

Burs a rude Ell

1Je\come, completel,
Ing the ftrat quarter. I
W, had given up on
JOlnti III Iii prevl
qtwtera thIJ ..uo~
0.11 outrushed Calif.
and poIted a 1~ ad1
ftnt downs In the
lIIInutes.
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·.Wrestlers regain winning form
a worldWidt
Iran.
order, WhiCh
day ~~I't'
ter.
limitations
other tran.
Zimbab"e

By DOUG BEAN
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Sport. Editor

The Iowa wrestllng team
returned to its familiar winning
BANACH CAME back on
ways this weekend by routing Saturday night to clobber
Northern (owa and Louisiana LSU's Joe Atiyeh, 28-5. Brother
State in the Field House.
Ed Banach (177) was 1m·
Northern Iowa, which pressive in defea ting the
finished third in the NCAA Tigers' Paul Arosen, 16-4, and
Division II Championships last winning by disqualification
year, was expected to give the over Northern Jowa's Efonda
Hawkeyes a tough battle Fri- . Sproles.
day night but that was not the
Freshman Jim Zalesky (158)
case. Iowa rolled to a 41-3 vic· made a fine debut as a
tory and won nine of 10 Hawkeye wrestler Friday night
matches.
by beating the Panthers' Jim
On Saturday night, the out- Switzer, 23-3, and .then coming
come was nearly the same. The back Saturday evening to pin
defending naUonal champions, LSU's Bill Williams In 2:37.
who lost for the first time in 34 Lennie Zalesky, who is part of
consecutive dual meets last Iowa 's second brother comweekend at CaI'Poly, crushed bination, also picked up two
11th-ranked LSU, 42·6.
vietories with superior deciThe Hawkeyes completely sions.
dominated both foes except for
King Mueller filled in for
the 126-pound class where
Scott
Trizzino, who is out for
freshman Jeff Kerber lost
the
season
after knee surgery,
twice and gave up the nine
at
150
and
won
two matches points scored against Iowa .
one
by
forfeit
Of.'er
LSU and a
'Kerber, an undefeated four11-6
decision
over
Northern
Ume 10
state high school
Iowa
's
Ken
Gallagher.
champ, lost to Northern Iowa 's
Brent Hagen by a 12·5 count and
Senior Dan GleM (118), who
was pinned by the Tigers' had lost twice on the Western
George Kacavas in lour road trip last weekend, returminutes, 18 seconds.
ned to his winning form in stopping Northern Iowa 's Dave
"KERBER IS not wrestling Lott, 12-4, and bea ling .the
out there," said Coach Dan Tigers' Karl Glover, 15-5.
Gable of Kerber, who has now
RANDY LEWIS recorded a
losl his last five dual-meet
matches. "He's reverting back quick 37-second pin over the
to his old style. There's no hus- Panthers ' Brian Schuler and
tle, no authority or no move- devastated LSU 's Kyle
ment. "
Grunwald, 22-9. And
But that was the only flaw in Heavyweight Dean Phinney,
the Iowa performance. The who has been unpredictable
Hawke yes won 18·0{·20 this season, picked up two vicmatches over the weekend and tories. He won by di squalificaraised their season record to 6- tion over. Northern Iow a's
Kevin Kurth and escaped with a
I.
Lou Banach (190) grabbed 9-8 squeaker over Mike Evans
Friday night's biggest win by Saturday night.
Dave Fitzgerald recorded a
overtaking defending Divi ion
II national champ Kirk Myers, 13-6 win over Northern Iowa 's
20-10. Banach wrestled in his Dion Cobb Friday evening at
familiar aggressive style and 167. Saturday evening, at the
put Myers on his back for three same weight, Iowa's Mark
near falls and a number of back Stevenson was a 9-6 champion
points thaI were missed by the over LSU's Clarence
Iijchardson.
referee, according to Gable.
" As long as he keeps / The Iowa wrestlers will take
eliminating mistakes, he's go- the week off for final exams
ing to be a top-notch wrestler before returning to action at
for us," said Gable of Banach, the lough Midlands Open in
who lost to Mvers by an 18-15 Chicago, Dec. 29-30.

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.
(UPI) - The Temple Owls
didn 't give a hoot about
California's publicized air game
Satunlay.
Alter Temple's 28-17 victory
over California in the second
annual Garden State Bowl,
some of the Owls said they drew
additiona.l motivation from
quoles attributed to the Golden
Bears - including California
Coach Roger Theder_
"Cal has no right to come in
here and say they're All-World,"
said Temple's senior quar·
terback Brian Broomell after
toasing a pair of touchdown
passes. "They came in and said
East Coast football is nothing that kind of hung in our
stomach. Theder definitely
gave us a lot of bulletin board
materiaL"
Freshman Kevin Duckett ran
for two touchdowns as the 11thranked Owls jumped out to a 21·
G first-quarter lead, stunning
the crowd of 4G,2G7 and
California quarterback Rich
Campbell.
Campbell, who completed ~
ol-38 passes for 241 yards and
two TDs, generated most of the
pregame pUblicity, but at least
one Owl wasn't overly lmpressed with the Golden Bears'
record-setting junior quarterback.
"All week long we heard
Campbell was gonna do this and
do that against us, but [ think
_e did a heck of a job against
him," said Temple's sophomore
defenSive tackle, Guy Peters,
who recorded three sacks. "I
think Broomen is 100 percent
better thJn him."
Duckett scored on rlUll of •
and 4 yards and Broomell
Ioued 11·yard TD paa to Wiley
Pitta u Temple Jumped out to I
quick 21.(; lead. After the Golden
Bears rallied to within 21·17 on
Campbell's two second-qUirter
ICoring passes and a 34-yard
field goal by Mlck Luckhurat In
thetblrd quarter, Broomell Iced
the pme with a S-yard acoring
PIlI to Gerald Lucear with Iix
IIIlnute. remalnlng In the

Clllhat.

Temple, 1&-2, gave the Golden
Belrl I rude East Coast
welcome, completely domlnat·
Ine the tint quarter. CaWomla,
~, had given up only 2Il total
polnta In Iii previeul first
'IIIIl1erl thla ••I0Il, but the
0.11 outruahed CaUfomia 15G-2
and pcIIted a 1&-3 advantage In
fIrIt doWlll In the fIrIt 15
Dlinutes,

.,,
' ~~r-..IIC

score earlier this year. "He has
a lot of horsepower. It was his
match all the way."

"They moved the ball on the
ground much better than I
thought they would," said
Theder, who denied he made
any disparaging remarks about
Temple_ "I repeat what I said
all week - their offensive line is
the strength of that football
tearn."
Temple outrushed California
300-23 overall and iced the game
with a time-consurning, 78-yard
drive, capped by Broomell's ayard scoring toss \0 Lucear,
who fell down as he pulled the
ball in,
"Temple hasn't won Iii games
in a season in 81 years - we're
really proud of ourselves," said
Lucear.
Temple's first scoring drive
was highlighted by Broomell's
17·yard pass to Lucear and
Duckett's l4-yard gain on an
inside handoff. On 2nd-and-goal,
Duckett ran an inside reverse
and went in untouched from the
8-yard line at &:43.
The Owls took over at mldfield on their next possession
and scored six plays later on
Duckett's 4-yard burst off right
tackle behind a key block by
fullback Mark Bright - who
was named the game's Most
Valuable Player IVlth 112 yards
in 19 carries. The big play in the
drive was a 23-yard scramble
by Broomell on third down.
Temple then moved ~ yards
in eight plays to take a 21,(; lead.
Broomell capped the drive by
hitting Pitts in the middle of the
end zone from 7 yards out wIth
M seconds left ,in the quarter.
CaUfomia's second.quarter
comeback was sparked by
defensive end Ron Hill's block
of a Casey Murphy punt at the
Owls' 11. Two plays later,
Campbell hit Matt Bouza for a
12·yard scoring pass at 5:~ _
On the first play of the Golden
Bears' next posseaion, Campbell hit Bouza for 11 yards and a
personal foul moved the ball to
the Temple 33. Cempbell
burned the Owla on I blitz by
hitting Joe Rose down the
middle with a l4-yard m pass
with 4:311eft in the half.
"I'm Irnpreaed with Temple,
they are a very physical team,"
said Campbell, who set a Pac-IG
record by completing" percent
of hls puaes thla year, "We
knew they were a very good
team and [ expected It to be

c1111e."
Temple Coach Wayne Hardin
laid the victory was a
culmination of a decade-long
effort.
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First Ave. and Muscatine
"WE WANNA BE YOUR BEER STORE" ...

Louiliana State'l George Kaeav.. tWilts and
turnl Iowa'. Jeff Kerber Into polilion en route
to a lecond-perlod 'al Saturday night at the

Field Houle_ The Hawk. went on to poet their
ileCond triumph In two daYI wHh a 42·8 decl.
lion,

Macy, Wildcats topple
top-ranked I,ndiana, 69-58
By United Press International

Kyle Macy, Kentucky's playmaking guard who
always seems to excel in the most important
garnes, did so again Saturday night.
Macy hit a pair of jumpshots with eight I
minutes left to start fifth·ranked Kentucky off on
a la-point streak, and the Wildcats went on to a
69-58 upset of top-ranked Indiana. The bllckcourt
ace led Kentucky's balanced scoring attack with
just 12 points.
Kentucky Coach Joe B. Hall said, "Macy was
off in his shooting a bit, but he had a couple (of
baskets) down the stretch that really helped us_
"Defense was the big difference in the game_
The players drew a lot of applause from the
crowd and that is very gratifying. That's the sign
you are on the right way, when you wake up your
crowd with defense."
Indiana scored only 14 points in the first IG~
minutes of the second half, while Kentucky was
solving the Hoosiers' tenacious defense. The
Wildcats trailed 53-51 when Macy connected on
his two baskets. With theBoosiers reeling before
23,7!l8- screaming Kentu y tans, the -Wildcats
soon opened a 66-53 lead.
"I thought the two outstanding individual
things for Kentucky were Shidler'S outside
shooting and the way Macy took over tile game
when the score was in the 4Gs," said Indiana
Coach Bobby Knight. "Macy is always a great
guard in any game he plays. Kentucky played a
good defensive game."
In other games involving top-Iii teams, thirdranked Ohio State downed Holy Cross 79-63, No.
IG DePaul upset No, 6 UCLA 99-94, No. 7 LSU
routed Maine lliHI3, and eighth'ranked North
Carolina stopped Detroit 9li-72.
Guard Kelvin Ransey scored a game-high 2G
points and center Herb Williams fueled a secondhalf surge for the Buckeyes, !Hi, who led by just
38-33 at halftime. Ohio State opened the second
half with a 1-3-1 zone defense, and reeled off a 11-

Carribean Cruise

2 spurt to take a commanding S5-\J5 lead. Williams, who had eight rebounds, scored eight of
his 14 points during the spurt.
Freshman forward Teddy Grubbs scored 28
points and sophomore forward Mark Aguirre
added 't1 points and 17 rebounds as unbeaten
DePaul, 4.(;, carne from 11i points back to defeat
UCLA, 3-2. For the Bruins, it was only their
eighth loss against 221 victories in the IS-year
history of Pauley Pavilion, their home court.
UCLA senior forward Kikl Vandeweghe led all
scorers with 29 points_ DePaul scored the first six
points of the second half and was in command the
rest of the way.
LSU placed five players in double figures,
including forward DeWayne Scales with 18, The
Tigers, who roared back into action from a Iiiday break for exams, jumped out to a 59-33
halftime lead and were never in trouble. LSU, 4G, built up a 36-point lead with 8:41 left in the
game. Maine, 4-3, had the game's two highest
scoers in forward Rufus Harris with 24 and
center Clay Gunn with 2(; .

$419 cruise only
$649 cruise/air transportation

Daytona Beach
$109 lodging only

South Padre Island
$99 lodging only
$199 lodging/bus

Park City, Utah
$232 lodging only

Freshman James Worthy scored 2"4 points,
including 16 in the second half, and Mike O'Koren
added 21 for North Carolina. Joining Worthy and
O'Koren in double figures were Al Wood with 14
and Dave Colescott with IG. Jeff Wolf and
O'Koren scored the first two baskets of the
second half to give North Carolina a six-point
lead, and Detroit, 2-4, could not get closer than
four points the rest of the game.
In the second Iii, it was: 11th-ranked Syracuse
85, Penn State 72; No. 12 Oregon State 92, Por·
tland State 71: No. 14 Iowa 67, Iowa State 64 : No.
15 St. .Tohn's 75, Rutgers 64: 16th-ranked
Georgetown 69, Loyola-Marymount 64; No. 17
Virginia 82, BYU·Hawaii 64; No. 18 Brigham
Young 1GB, LaSalle lli6 in triple overtime; 19thranked Arkansas 67, Mississippi 59; and West
Texas State 86, No. 2(; Southern Cal 68.
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Plan your escape now
for Spring Break - March 22-29
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"The excellence of a gift lies in its
appropriateness, rather than in its
value. "
- Charles Dudley Warner

Warm Up His
Christmas with
A Sweater
From Jantzen'~
It's almost impossible to
have too many sweaters!
And St. Clair has such a
great selection you're
sure to find several
for every man on
your list. There are
crew, V-necks, or
cardigan; made of
WOOl, wool & acrylic
blends, and all acrylic. St
Clair's has something for
every man who wears a
sweater.
Free gift
wrap available
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"Where good clothing is not expensive."
124 East Washington
CIIrIItmU HOWl:

Mon, Wed, Thurs, Frl 9:30 -' 9:00
Tue. & Sat
• 5:00

' ... 10-The D..., IO_-1oWI Cltr, Iowa-Mondar, December 17, 1171

A unique Christmas gift suggestion...

.Runners record
excellent times
in ·practice meet

Comfortable Cotton
Gabardine
Now In black cotton velvet

By HEIDI McNEil
Sta" Wrlt.r

If Friday's intersquad track meet is any Indication of
what is in store for the Iowa men's and women's teams In
the upcoming Indoor season, the future looks pretty rosy.
"The team looked a Ilttle green lacking some technique
like with starts and handoffs," women 's Coach Jerry
Hassard commented. "But the potential is there, it is just
a question of sharpening it up. For the first lime trials of
the season, however, the team really looked great."
Assistant men's Coach Les Stevens echoed Hassard's
sentiments about his crew. "I really felt good about the
meet. It looks like we have strength all the way through
with the exception of just a couple weak events."
Highlighting the women's portion was freshman Erin
O'Neill 's 17·minute, 17 second finish in the three·mile
run. "That was the fastest three mile ever run on the
team this year," Hassard said.

ZANETTA WEBER (17 :22) , Bev Boddicker C17:55.4)
and Sarah Abel (l8:36.5) also turned In strong perfor·
mances in that event.
Hassard gave special mention to the mile run featuring
senior Sue Marshall, who blazed to a 5:01 clOCking. The
Vermont native was only two seconds off the Rec
Building record. Hassard said.
The 8BO-yard relay also put out a good effort, d pite
both quartets dropping the baton. The freshman four·
some consisted of Lori Mashek, Ann Schneider, Chris
Davenport and Mary Knoblauch while the veteran squad
included Diane Steinhart. Maureen Abel. Colleen Gaupp
and Diane Emmons.
teinhart won the 60 hunlles (8.24) as Emmons took
both the 60 dash (7.J) and 220 (26.0) . Sophomore Michele
DeJarnatl ran what Hassanl termed an "almost perfect
quarter" with a 59.81 lime. Kay Stonno grabbed the 880
honors with a 2: 17.2 clocking. Mashek earned the long
jump, Ann Dres Ihau won the high jump and Terri
Soldan topped the shot putters.
ED DeLASHM TT, 1978 Big Eight indoor mile cham·
pion, proved his uperiorlty In the men' mile as h sped
to a 4:08.4 clocking. Rounding out th speedy field were
Tom Ferree (4 :12.91. Brad Brown (4 :13.9) and former
Iowa runner John Clark (4 : 15.6)
Freshman Brian Quarle provided a little excitement
with an unofflciallowa record in the triple jump (47·11,i).
The officIal record is 4~3.H .
Another freshman surpri e came from Craig Smith
who topped veteran high jumpers Pete Hlavin and Andy
Knoedel with a 6-8 jump.
peed ler Charles Jones edged a football tno In the 60
with a 6.17. Dennis Mosley (s.m, Jeff Brown (620) and
Brad Reid (6.49) followed clo Iy. Mo ley topped Jone in
the 300, however. with a 31.6 while th econd·place lime
wa 32.0. Jones won the long jump WIth 24-11'1
William McCali ter ran a tough quarter in 49.7 while
Chris Williams had the fa test time In the hurdles WIth
7.63. DeLashmutt also'won the 1000 (2 :19 2) a Ferree
took the two-mile (9:268).

~teel ~~s ,

Bears,
Oilers,;Broncos
sail into playoffs

By United PreIS Internatlona'

The National Football
League's 1(i playoff clubs flna1ly
were set Sunday and all that
remains Is for the AFC West
order of finish to be determined
In Monday nlgbt's regular
season finale.
In the ArC, Pittsburgh won
the Central Division title with a

NFL
roundup
2M! rout of Buffalo and leI:
HoUlton as the wild card club.

Losses by Cleveland and
Oakland sent Denver Into the
playoffJ and the Broncos will
play at San Diego for the
Western Division title Monday
nl&ht. The Ioeer Is a wild card
club. Miami cllncbed the ArC
Eat title a week ago.
In the NFC, Danas put on two
amazing ra llies to edge
Washington ~ and win the
Eastem title. The Cowboys'
victory eliminated the Red.ldns
and gave Chicago, a 4U "Inner
over St. Louis, a "Ud card
berth. Tampa Bay clinched the
Central title with a U victory
over Kansas City and Loll
Anleles won the Weatem crown
a "eek ago.
The wild card playoffs for
next Sunday now have Chicago
at PhIladelphia and Monday
nlsht's San Diego-Denver loser
at Houston. The division play·
olfs will be played Dec. 28-3G,
the ArC and NFC title games on
Jan. 8 and the Super Bo,,1 on
Jan. 31 at the Rose Bo,,1 In

Puadena, CaW.
In other games Sunday,
CIncinnati beat Cleveland 18-12,
Baltimore hammered the New
York Glan1l31-7, New England
beat MInnesota 27·23, Atlanta
downed San Franclaco 31-21,
New Orleans 28 "hipped toe
Angeles 21-14, Philadelphia
downed HOUilon 28-2G and
Seattle dwnped 0Ikland .24,
In SaturdaY'llameI, the Ne"
York Jell edged Miami 71-24
and Green Bay beat Detroit laIS.
Rocer Staublch's 8-yard TD
PIlI to Tony HIll with •
econds to play cllma..d
DaU..' second incredible comebeck and gave the Cowboys the
NrC Ellt Utl•.

Made In the
Peoples Republic
of China
Open Mon.-Thurs. 10-9
Frl. & Sat. 10·5:30
Sun. 12-5

United

Women.. gymna.tIc, Coach DI.ne Ch.pel. con.oI.. Dilne
lMy after the Junior tuff.red • fa.. on her nac:k while •••
ac:uling a routln. on th. un.YIf'I per.II.1 bI,. In a dual meet
with NebrBlk. 8IIurd.,. LaIY wa.. taken to • Llneoln hoepll.1
wh." docto,. IIId &he WII nol Hfloull, Injured but m.,

haye fractured a yertabra. The Husker women ecored 13'.85
polnla 10 lop low. (124.85). ',""man EllHI' Flynn flnlltled
third In all-.round while Nebr. . .'. 'atty Gererd lI.mered
the top honor. t.l,tng 34.55 point.. Flynn at.o ..meet MCond
In both y.uhlng .nd the blra. Iowa'. Gerl Rogera flnlltled
third on the b.l.nee beem.

•
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Kenny Arnold,
lor two of hi. 18

Hot
surp
ByDOUG BEAN
Sports Editor

AMES - Mter ju
in the first half.
shooting problems
to Iowa State in
doubleheader at
The Hawkeyes
lield in the second
game to hinder any
lort.
"Iowa Slate
a disappointed
team dropped
"I have to give
very well ."
Despite Cindy
POints. Iowa had
quick Cyclone
break made a big

Direct to Miami &
Ft.Laud.rdal•• GOod conn.ctions
to Orlando & Tampa.

Dallas overcame a 17·point
def\clt earlier in the game and
appeared to have taken control
In the third period. But
Washington erupted for 17
points in the fourth period, the
last on a 6&-yardTD nm by John
RIggins that gave the Redsklns
a 34-21 lead with 6:~ to go.
But Washington's Clarence
Hannon fumbled the ball a"ay
at Dallas' 41 with 3:41 to play
and Staubach promptly drove
Dallas 59 yards in three plays
and hit Ron Springs with a 26yard TO pass that cut the deficit
to siI points.
Dallas held Washington after
the kickoff and Staubach
directed Dallas 7S yards in
seven plays, with the game
winner coming on a lob pass to

I
r

"I THOUGHT
second half and
McMullen said. •
enough momentum
stressed before the
tempo wa i
"But they
"Our transition
first half was
iowa held the
until Iowa Slate's
three·point play
remaining in
Cyclones in the
London Reile.
with 21 points, put
and the Cyclone
with a 40-35 advant
The halftime was
Iowa State hi tling
Both teams had hit

IOWA OPENED

HiU.

Neil O'Donogbue's pressurepacked 19-yard field goal
mid"ay through the final period
sent Tampa Bay into the
playoffs for the first time In its
4-year history as NFC Central
champion. O'Donoghue's field
goal overcame an error-prone
perfonnance by the Bues in a
game played almost entirely In
a steady raln.
Franco Harris ruahed for UN
yards and two TDs and Pitt·
sburgh clinched Its sllth
straight AFC Central title.
Harris scored on a I-yard
plunge and an u·yard run to
enable the Steelers to take a 1~
record into the playoffs.
Ron Jaworski ran for one TD
and backup John Walton paued
for another to lead Philadelphia
put Houston In a duel of
playofl·boWld clubs. The Oilers'
Earl Campbell wrapped up hlI
second NFL rushing title by
rambling for 134 yards, all In
the first hall. He finished the
regular season with 1,897 yards,
87 In front of nmnerup Waher
Payton of Chicago.
Jim Zorn ended his fineat pro
season with hi, third .yardplus game and Erren Herrera
turned a pair of Oakland turnovel'l Into field lOlls to give
Seattle the victory ended the
Raiders' lut chanct to make
the playoffs.
Chris Bahr's 43-yard field
goal with 1:51 left helped CincinnaU end Cleveland', playoff
chancea. 11Ie Browna Iott a
chance to win on the final play
of the game when a 5-yard paM
{rom Brian stilt: WII batted
down In the end zone.

Iowa Stet.'.

Hoos
SunShI~ Servlc.

.to ttt. SunshlM State.

To brllhont sun·~11ed days and balmy tropical
nights. To Florida's wide palm·lined beaches. Come
alonQ'
SWIm. sail. snorl~1 and surf in sparl~lIng blue
woters.
Tee off on championship go~ courses. Show off
your tennis form on some of the best courts
anywhere,
Get 0 tOSle of the day's catch ~ you hl~ great
seafood. you'll love Florida
Atv:J JUst mention Wa~ Disney World to the kids
and see wnot happens (Not to mention Sea World
and ClfCUS Worldl)
WIth Ozark's 5unShip Service you can follow
summer to Florida this winter any day of the week.
And our new Florida brochure Is JUS! wnot you
need to find your ploce In the sun - With a wide
variety of pacl~ pions on both coaslS and In the
Orlordo area.
You'd have a hard time finding mor fun for
your vocation dollar. Anywhere.

Florida Suf*Sawrs.

Ozark's rou~rlp Super50ver fores to Florida
save you up to 40% ~ our stondard adult fore, (Kids

under 12 flying WIth you go for ha~ the stondord
fore.>
There's only a seven·day advance reservatIOn
reqUIrement and you can rei urn os early os the fir)t
Sunday folloWIng your deparrure
Or Slay up fa 60 do~
Ozarl~'s Flortdo Super50vers. Now it's as easy
to sove on a weekend gelOwoy os on a two-week
famIly vacatIOn.
~
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rrovellng IS easy
when yoo corry the
AmertCOn Express '
Cord Use It to pay for
1 your Olrllne tICkets. car
, 311~ 3~Sb'8 QSO
rento~. hoIels meels,
shoppang - and almost
fJ 05T
anything else when
you're on 0 trip
As 0 Cord Member you con orrange to extend
payments for airline tlc1~s and vocation pockoges
get American Express Travelers Cheques and even
co!>/) your personal checl~ " you run low on funds.
~ you don't already hove the AmerICan Express
Cord. (01l800·528.aooo. toll Ir . for on appllcotlon or
ptck Of'te up wherever the Cord Is w komed
.
The Americ(.Jn Express Cord Don't leave hame
Wlthol1lt
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Big T
By United Press

The road for
Hoosiers, who are
from their No. I
losing to
night, is not going
easier this week.
Indiana fell to
Kentucky 69-68 at
after the Hoosiers
time in the first hi
points,
"We lust died In tJ
half tonight," said
guard Islah Thomas,
out in the second half.
allowed to play defeo:
way I wanted to play
Mike Woodson Sl
points - all in the fir
but was shut out by th
In the second half,
guards Jay Shidler I
Minnifield belped Spi
lucky r now 7-1, to thl
Indiana, now 4-1, n
Mld·Amerlcan COl
power Toledo Tuesda)
Indianapolis. Toledo
Big Ten tri-champlon
1aat year's NCAA pia)
The Hoosiers then h()
l1nked North CaroUm
Saturday's nationaUy

game.

Ironically, the rest 0
Ten enjoyed a per/ect1
Wisconsin, " hlch
lllany defeats as any tel

Clutch free throws lift Iowa, 67-64
By SHARI ROAN
Auoci.t. Sport. Editor

AMES - It seemed ironic
that Iowa State guard Jon Ness'
final 25-footer Saturday was an
air ball.
But, then again, be's only
human - despite what the Iowa
Hawkeyes may think .
It was Ness' incredible
bombs (9-of-\3 for 18 points)
from all corners of the front
court that kept Iowa in the
pressure cooker here Saturday
night until the Hawkeyes'
managed to escape the steamy
contest with a narrow 67-64 nonconference victory.
A capacity crowd of 14,000 in
Hilton Coliseum found that
Ness' type of shot was not
dependable in the clutch - and
that the Hawkeyes' shot selection was a bit better.

"I TOLD THE team at the
half (when Iowa was up by
eight points, 34-26) that if Jon
Ness gets the hot hand, he's a
streak shooter and we had to be
aware of where he was. " Coach
Lute Olson testified. The fact
is, it didn 't matter where Ness
was - he could have scored
sitting on the Cyclone bench.

United Press International

low. Slit.'. Rob.rt Eat., lOal1l over Iowa"
Klnny Arnold, K.vln Boyl. Ind St.v. Wilt.
lor two 01 hi' 18 pointe Siturday In Hilton

Coll'tum. T.amm.t. Jon N... Idded 18
pointe but th. HlwIe.' Ronnl. LHt.r Clnned
23 and Arnold hll18 to leld 10Wi to a 87-84
Intra,lIt. victory.

Hot Iowa State women
surprise lowa~ 80-69
By DOUG BEAN
Sports Editor

AMES - After jumping out to a Six-point lead
in the first half. the Iowa women ran into
shooting problems and dropped a 80-69 decision
to Iowa State in the first half of Saturday night's
doubleheader at IIllton Coliseum.
The Hawkeyes hit only 28.2 percent from the
field in the second half and 31.8 (29-of-91 I for the
game to hinder any thoughts of a comeback effort.
"Iowa State came to play and we didn ·t," said
a disappointed Coach Judy McMullen after her
team dropped It fifth contest in eight outings.
"I have to give them a lot of credit. They played
very well."
Despite Cindy Haugejorde's season-high 35
points, Iowa had trouble keeping up with the
quick Cyclone women. , The Iowa Sta te fas t
break made a big difference in the second half.

I

". THOUGHT we could come out in the
second half and contain their fast break ,"
McMullen said. " But we couldn 'l quite get
enough momentum to make a difference. I
stressed before the game that controlling the
tempo was important.
"But they did run against us," she added.
"Our transition from offense to defense in the
first half was pathetic."
Iowa held the lead for much of the first half
until Iowa State's Mary Michalski converted a
three-point play with one minute, 35 seconds
remaining in the opening half to put the
Cyclones in the lead for the first time at 33-35.
London Reile, who led the Iowa State scoring
with 21 points, put in the final bucket of the half
and the Cyclone women went to the lockerroom
with a 40-35 advantage.
The halftime was a result of foul shooting with
Iowa State hitting five more charity tosses .
Both teams had hit 16 field goals.
IOWA OPENED quickly In the second half

and took its final lead of the game at 4t-40 when
Cheri Young , Haugejorde and guard Sue
Beckwith converted three straight field goals.
But Iowa State countered hastily with Michalski
scoring five consecutive points.
t
From that point, the Hawkeyes could come no
cl6ser than three points while Iowa State raced
to an II-point bulge with just over 10 minutes
remaining in the game. Iowa was plauged with
foul trouble in the final minutes with Beckwith
fouling out with 6: 52 left. Guard Joni Rensvold
and Young also fouled out late in the contest.
"The credit lies with Iowa Slate," McMullen
said. "They shot very well. They did a real good
job.
But while the Iowa coach had a great deal of
praise for the Cyclones, she was not pleased
with some aspects of her sQuad's performance.
"WE WERE NOT patient in our shot selection
and we were not moving quite the way I like
them to." McMullen explained. " I thought we
would have had our game a little more together
at this point ilT the season."

Led by Ness and Cyclone
forward Robert Estes (16
points), Iowa State gave Iowa
the down-to-the-wire, defensive
struggle the Hawks' had yet to
face this season. But Iowa's
quickness on defense. pressure
free throws by Steve Waite and
Kevin Boyle, and 52 percent
shooting (to Iowa State's 48
percent accuracy) was a combination just good enough to
win .
"I thought we played well
enough to win," Olson agreed .
"They played the second half
better than anyone has played
against us. They really came at
us .
"I think (ISU Coach) Lynn
Nance and his squad should
really be complimented. They
played with a lot of heart and
desire in the second half," he
added. "We certainly needed a
game like this where we have
to win under pressure and we
did good enough to win ."
After Iowa stretched its lead
to 12 points. 53-41, with 11
minutes , one second remaining
in the game, the relentless
Cyclones, who outrebounded
Iowa 40-33. made lhei~ comeback pitch . Center Dean
Uthoff dunked the ball to start a
seven-point surge that pulled
the Cyclones' within five
points, 53-48. and created the
typical din common among intrastate fans .

NESS HIT back-to-back
Haugejorde, the Hawkeyes' leading scorer.
hit 14-of-35 from the field and 7-of-8 from the line bombs to fnch Iowa State
for her 35. The senior forward also led the team within three points. Then. with
both teams in the bonus and
with 13 rebounds.
Waite and Kenny Arnold playForwards Kim Howard and Jane Heiiskov ing with four fouls each, Olson
were next in line for Iowa with seven apiece called for his controversial
while Beckwi th and Cindy Johnson hit six each. four-corners offense with 6 :05
The Cyclones were paced by a ba lanced attack remaining. The move caught
with five players scoring in double figures . the Cyclones, which were in a
Reile scored 21 points to lead Iowa State while man-to-man defense, unMichalski hit IS, 'Carol Schleihs 14, Tracy
Eckert 13 and Karen Wiese added 10. Wiese was
I
the leading scorer for the Iowa State women I=.:r.."!'
1' - -.CaIondoIIIOf
I
coming into the game with a 12.1 average.
The win was Iowa Sla te fourth straight and
1
Saturday's victory over Iowa boosted its season 111
record to 5-3.
1
The Iowa women will take a week off for 1
I
c..,
1
semester exams before traveling to Nebraska
I ._
t.
~ 1
for a Dec. 22 contest.

It

Hoosiers fall from perch;
Big Ten continues to roll
league, edged Marquette 57-56
The road for the Indiana at Marquette. Wes Matthews
Hoosiers, who are likely to faU blocked a shot by forward
from their No. 1 perch after Michael Wilson with one second
Ioslng to Kentucky Saturday left to preserve the Badgers
night, Is not going to get any fourth win In six garnes.
"WlI8on gave Claude (Gregoeasier this week.
Indiana fell to fifth-ranked ry) a head fake and went past
Kentucky 69-68 at Rupp Arena him," Matthews explained. "I
after the HOOSiers led at one was on the weak side and I just
time In the first half by 12 tried to get my hand up there to
put pressure on Wilson. When I
points.
"We just died in the second got my hand on the ball, that
half tonight," said freslunen made it all the better."
Two free throws by Joe
guard Islah Thomas, who fouled
out in the second half. "I wasn't ChmeUch in the closing minute
aUowed to play defensively the gave the Badgers a three-point
lead.
"ay I wanted to play."
IUinois defeated IUlnols State
Mike Woodson scored 16
points - all in the first half - 47"* in the final of the IUInI
but was shut out by the WUdcata Classic, overcoming a slowIn the second half. Reserve down by the Redbirds to imguards Jay Shidler and Dirk prove the IllInI record to 7·1. It
Minnifield helped spark Ken- was the first time in 58 years the
tUCky. now H, to the victory. two state rivals had met.
"It was not a great ball·
Indiana, now "I, must play
Mid·American Conference garne," admitted IUinols Coach
power Toledo Tuesday night in lou Henson. "When you invite
Indianapolis. Toledo defeated state schools they are more apt
Big Ten trl~harnplon Iowa In to puU 8 delay. We don't have u
much to gain."
Iut year's NCAA playoffs.
Ohio State scored an lmpre..
The Hoosiers then host eighthranked North CaroUna in next .Ive road victory at Holy ero.,
Siturday's nationally televilled winning 79-& behind the 2G
points of guard Kelvin Hansey.
Rame.
Ironically, the rest of the Big Al~ streak early In the second
Ten enjoyed a perfect weekend. half helped 11ft the Buckeye.,
Wisconsin, which had I I W1beaten In five games, to the
many defeats as any team In the win.

" . DIDN'T FEEL real
calm ." Waite recalled.
although the junior appeared at
ease in stepping to the line for
his bonus attempt. " I knew
there was a lot oC pressure on I
me. But I figured that if I missed, our defense would come
back . I had a lot of confidence
in our defense."
And. Olson added, "He
knocked those right in the net to
save us in a pressure situation ." Olson had no criticism
for Hansen's miscues at the
line because the freshman
guard had spent Saturday at the
funeral of his grandmother.
"We put him in a very tough
situation," he said. " Bobby will
come through in that situation
when he 's had a normal kind of
day."
Olson, however, had no excuses for Iowa 's 16 turnovers,
the inability to score consistently on the inside and the fact
that they played Iowa State's
ball all evening.
" We had good shooting. Iowa
Stale really outboarded us in
the second half." he said .
"They got after the boards in
the second half and we were

standing around a little bit.
"We're fooling around with
the ball a little too much,"
Olson added. "Overall, it was a
case of Iowa State doing well
with the tempo. "
Iowa went ahead by as much
as 14 in the first half but Ness
kept Iowa State alive with three
long-range shots from the right
side of the key within a twominute span. Thus, Iowa had
only an eight-point cushion at
the balf.
The Cyclones also outshot the
Hawkeyes in the first half with
54 percent to Iowa's 48. Lester
managed only 3-of-9 for 12
pOints while Arnold added
eight. It was another fine day
for Arnold as he canned 7-of-9
from the field and hit po 2-of-3
at the line.
The win extends Iowa's perfect record to ~ and prepares
them for wha t will be a
challenging pre-Christmas
workout at the Dayton Invitaijonal Friday. Iowa State
fell to 3-3 on the season.

Choo.. from I
wide ,,'ectlon
of IOWA

o Shim
Gift wrapped lor your
convenience

OGI.....

r.

Mugs. cups. glasael,

ashtrays

OJ.welry

o Souvenir.

tore

low. Mernorl.1 Union
Mon - Frl 8 am - 9 pm
Sat&Sun10am-9pm

I",

It still hasn't snowed yet ...

Sale

20% Off
• Gloves, Hats, Socks •
Downhill ski package Reg. $232.50
Now $149.95
Includes K2 Hawk Ski, Tyrolia binding, and K2 Pole

Women's Dept.

Men's Dept.

DANSKINS

MADEWELLS and

At least

15% Off

Selected items
up to

50 % ' Off

Open Mon.-Thurs. 10-9
Fri. & Sat. 10-5:30
Sun. 12-5

PAINTER PANTS

15% Off
Selected Shirts

25% Off
Across from the
Pentacrest

r:---------,

I _________ .J1
~

BV Un"ed Press International

prepared and Krafcisin was immediately found alone under
the basket and scored to give
Iowa a 59-54 advantage.
"Our intent on the four corners was to score off it and slow
Iowa State's momentum
down ," Olson said. "I thought
we executed it pretty well ."
Lester, who led the Hawks
with 23 points, scored On a drive
and hit one of two free throws
after an intentional foul to give
Iowa three quick points. But
Iowa State came back with six
unanswered points while the
Hawks committed two turnovers from their-four comers
offense and Arnold fouled out.
Ness' uncorked another
screamer to make in a 6UO
ballgame at the 1:52 mark.
But the Hawkeyes ' poise
decided the game when Boyle
scored on both ends of a oneand-one at the 1:05 mark and
Waite did the same with 40
seconds left in the game after
Ness drilled a jumper. Iowa
had two other attempts at the
line during the final two
minutes when Bob Hansen was
fouled and missed the front
ends of two one-and-one
chances.
Waite 's two points put Iowa
up 66-62 and Lester added
another free throw as guard
Charles Moore and Ness began
desperation shooting. Iowa
State hit on an uncontested
layup at the buzzer. but the
ca se was closed with an Iowa
decision. 67-64 .

Give an Iowa
Gift for·
hristmas

Minnesota's Kevin McHale
scored 26 points while Mark
Hall added 23 points to lead the
Gophers, ~, past Nebraska 7558. Michigan's Mike McGee hit
12 of 16 free throws and scored
18 points to pace the Wolverines
to a 69-54 victory over visiting
Dayton. Michigan is !)'1 on the
season.

JOIN WILSDN'S
::SPORTS
'01 f. College St.
Open Niles: M.W.Th.F
Until Christmas

SPEND SPRI NG BREAK
on FLORIDAS Finest Beaches
10 Days March 21-30
ENJOY
- Daytona Beach· a great tan
- Students nationwide - beach parties
- Water & jet skiing - Walt Disney World
COST: $169.50 (Includes transportation & lodging)
$75 dollar non-refundable deposit required
by Jan. 25, 1980
Call 353-0117 (Mark) for reservations

UICAC
IS TAKING APPLICATIONS
FOR THE POSITION OF
MANAGER OF THE
j

BOOK EXCHANGE
and

LECTURE NOT,E
SERVICE

ADVANCED AUDIO
The greatest advantage 01 hi-Ii component systems is their flexibility. The
ability to mix or match-buying the best individual components available. Advanced Audio has used their knowledge to bring you the very best individual
components available. No manufacturer makes all components equally. The
Japanese make electronics and turntables that are excellent values, b... t their
speakers suffer drastically when compared to American or European speakers.
Don't let any store sell you a total ensemble by the same manufacturer. Their
ripping you off-both sonically and for the money. Now here's what we can offer you:

SURPRISE! ONLY $500
Save $110
',-It

.

:"l 1; t ", .. \
'\lC .-55. Not 15, not 20,
but 2S Walls in this
system. Ultra low distortion, triple protection.
t

On.yo C'101DA. The

best value in a turntable
today. Not only in this
system but In thousand
dollar systems.

10 East Benton

338-9383.

l~:
Inllnlty Qe. The be! t '

budget speaker in the
world. Critics around the
world acclaim th Is speaker
for ilS accuracy, its low
distortion, and ability to
play music better than any
other speaker In its price
range.
Chrls""as Hours:
M-Th 12-9, F,I12.6
Sit12-S,Sun1-S

1.
2.
3.
4.

15-20 hrs/wk
Managing a small staff
Approximately $175/mo.
Applications available in the
Office of Student Acti,vities
5. Qeadline Monday 5:00 pm Dec. 17
6. Turn In applications at the
Student Activities Cent~r

Char'gers, Denver vie for division crown
SAN DIEGO (UPI) - The
AFC Western Division cham·
plonshlp will be on the line
tonl8ht as San Diego quarterback Dan Fouta attempts to
guide the Chargers put the
Denver Broncos and on to tbelr
first dlvllion title In 10 SeIIOna.
The Chargers, who lost to the
Broncos 7~ at Denver earUer In
the season, lire 11-4 and are
auurea of a wild card playoff
birth If they l08e. If they win, It
will mark their ffrat championship In IG seasons a8 an NFL
club and the first since 1965 as
members of the old AFL.
Denver, lli-5, however, must
beat San Diego to gain a poetseason slot.

Foutll, a seven-year pro from
Oregon, needs only 156 paulng
yards to break the slngl&-seuon
passing mark of .,007 yards aet
by Joe Namath In 1967. Fouta
also II gunning for a Muon·
record seven 300-yard pasalng
games.
"If one man 1.8 our spark, If
one ma'n Is most responsible for
the succesa of this club, It's
OlIn," said Coryell. "I've never
seen a tougher quarterback
than Dan Fouls. I congratulate
the Bearded Bomber."
Craig Morton has played a
large role In the Broncos' of·
fenalve success since taking

over from the Injured Norris
Weese early In the season.
Morton has completed 177-of-329
passes for 2,~OO yards and 16
touchdowns.
"I t~~k he's had a good
season, Denver Coach Red
Miller said of Morton. "He had
a good string In the middle. He's
throwing pretty dam good."
MUier said the Broncos had
Improved ofCenslvely since
their meeting with Slin Diego,
but admitted the team has
weakened slightly on It.
defense. Coryell allr ed,
"Morton has been throwing
the ball exceedingly well," said

Cory~~. "He's a fine quarter·
back.
from th Denver
MIsSing IU be fullback Rob
line-uP ~o underwent knee
Lytle,
d will be replaced by
SurgAry a~rong. Tight end RUey
OtiS
a probable .tarter
OdomJstatus of Charg r wide
The Johll Jefferson, who
recelveJ brufaed ribs In last
8uffe~e 35-6 victory over New
we k 8 has been changed from
Orl:~l~ to queetlonable. He
pro been fitted with a flak
hII Sket but will not wear It until
jllC re-g ame 'Nann-up Monday
the ~
nill h .

"rs

~o~l~ll::~~ ~pe ~~~

gut~f he's physically capableht
will start
"We o~ everyone," CorJliI
said "Everything we elb
possibly muster."

T.Ol"n tbe --ace/

8UPPOlt

March
of Dimes

Chlctlto runnl", back DIY. Wlllilm. mekH a
one-polnt Ilndl", In .... end zon. whl. help..

h~I~"( lC )~ylltl " 'lfO."'T~frua. .

Playoffs take shape ...

_ _ _ _ _ _ • •1

Dallas clinched the dlvllion
title with Its victory over
Washington. Although Phlla·
delphia and OIIllas finished at
n-5, the Cowboys win the
division by .. lrtue of a better
conference record,
Phlladelphia will host Chicago
in the wild card game next
Sunday,
NFC Central
Tampa BIlY, 1~, defeated
Kansas City 3-(i to win its first
division title, Although Chicago
also finished l~, the Bucca- 1~F.;ii~Fii~~iii
neers own a better division
AYe Wdt
record. Chicago Is a wild card
San Diego, 11-4, nosts Denver, team.
lli-5, for the division champion·
ship Monday night. Both teams N)'C West
Winning and loving.
Los Angeles, 9-7, Is the
are In the playoffs and the loser
division
champion.
No
other
will meet Houston.
A drNrntr
teams qualified.
NFC Eat

-------

By UnHed Preas Internallonal

Here Is a rundown of the
playoff teams:
AFC Eatt
Miami, l~, Is the division
champ. No other teams quaU·
fled.
AYe Ceatrll
Pittsburgh, 11·5, won the
division title with a ~ victory
over Buffalo Sunday. Houston,
whlch lost to Phlladelphia 2S.2(j,
will host the loser of Monday
nlght'a Denver-5an Diego game
In next SWJ(lay's wild card
game.

01 CLASSIFIEDS

Coming Dec. 21

'"THE JERK"

PERSONAL
SERVICES

EN6LERT

II00a IIEMODElJNQ IlIMel ~
Painting, ptlneiJng, f.mlly rooQ,
balh., txptlrlenoed 84__ 2704, 12.~

NOW

Elds 1'IIIra.
1:30-3:20-6:20-7:20-9:20

III1THIIIQHT IUO ...
Pragn.ncy Test
Contf(tentl.1 Help

r

CIIITIPIED M....g. Thtrlplli
providing prof ... lon.1 full· bod!
fno n.... u.l) malllg • . 1.1111111
dagr" and lline ~ara'll*_.
h..ntI call. A M 1 A. rnelTtber.

DECEMBER. Entertainment in the loun~e.
Cocktails with friends. Warm surroundings:
Excellent food, Banquets and sea onal parties,
too. Open every night for dinner, Monday thru
Friday for lunch and serving brunch on Sunday.

...
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RED
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Uve
Country Music

Nightly

BURGER PALACE

NO COVER CHARGE
Mond~

Ihru Thunday
Thl. Week:

COME INI
Rlln I Mlill
Elily Dlr EIIy
Gell, Stylll

Dill

n.,1

Pltcherl S1.75
Monday & Tuetday

••

••
••

•
•••
••

...............,',...:
•

'rOlty 101\191 504~' 30 101-'

FIELD HOUSE
"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?"
lUnCheon Meetings. Exchangll.
Cocktail PIIti.., & Spec:iII Occllkn,
FOR DETAILS CAlL 33H177
IUNIt MTU, NO ROOM CHMGI.

CHICK rr OUT!

o

U

T

•

The mo.llcclalmed mu.lcal 01 the
..rty 30'.. Lov. "" Tonight (18321
w.. Rodger.' Harr. Ilftllul~fenglh
~ur"on Inlo Hollywood Tn. tlrll·
.....JI.......~..;.,I'. ra .. tune. Includ. -MImi", "Lo"",",
Ind -Ian't It Romlntlc". AI • whOlt,
......~~ lhe tong. are 10 perlecUy blended
..._ . .
InlO the mualcallQipt tnat at tim..
J.rm." M.c Donald Ind MaurlQt It'. ImpoNlble to IeII wiler. the
Cn.vIUerln Lo ... M. TonIQhI
dlalogu. - _ oN IIlld the IO~
~In . Ihu. removing one 01 tilt
genr.·1 mo.1 ponderoUl lu.penaiona-ol-belitf, The plot I. I rlCY Ilke-off
on Sleeping l!Muly and Prtnce Chermlng, WIth lAaurlca Chevaler .. I tailor
mlSllken lor. nobleman, and Jeannel. MacDonald II • prfnce .. dyfng 01
bOfedon In her comforub.. callie. Rooben Mamoull.n dlreeled the "1m
which 1110 .lIra Myrn. Loy, Cnarlle Ruggl••, and Charlll BulltfWOtln. 96
mln, BlW.

Mon, 7, TUft I

BIJOU

FORBIDDEN PLANET

Pauline Kael called Forblddtn Plan,t (11156) "Tha best ot lhe
ICI,II Interlleller prOductions 01 lilt 50'1". In 2200, a U.S, pltrol
ship lands on Allalr-<4 where I eclential and hla daughler live a
Idyllic lite, Roby, a handmade robol, hat Ilashlng Ighta for eyea, a
computer lor I brain, and apeaka 187 Inl,retellar languagtt. Thle
Is th' Ilrst M·Q·M IClenC8 fiction fllm . Olrtc1td by F.M. WIlcox, lilt
movie alara Walter Pidgeon, Lealie NletlOn, Ann Francia, Ind
Warren Slevena 98 min., color.

Mon I, Tuel 7

Take time out
for lunch at the
Newest Restaurant

in town
~~ ~
.I"

ACROSS
I Dosome
hoardln&

.1 Ultufflna
Heavllysplced,

12 Obliterate

• Witherspoon or
Munro

DOWN

Emden

II Word with eye

I

If

J Zootrench

orwhJp
Tale or crayon
II Klnd 01 house
or door
It Counter:
Prefix
17 Was burdened
by trouble
,. Rider's
footrest

21 Fee for mail
service

Z2 DIsWlt:

Comb. lonn

D Contestant
~

Whale or windy
orator

exclamations

, "The Breeze
_,"1940
SO",
4 Tum 011 a

motor

S Conceal
• Casks and tubs
7 Motherof

Jupiter

• What

Danaerfleld

doesn't get

• Shylock's

adversary

.. Blood-sample

17 Winslow, the

11 At hand,
poetically
12 Where EdWin

S8 Story slashers
and restorers
» Antarctic area
4t Filamentous
41 Sheepskins
used for

study, e,g.

Booth won
acclaim
13 Want-ad placer
18 Straightedge
l' Prefix with
blast or path

24 Gush forth
25 "Plccolo-,"
old so",
2t Brooch stone
,. Title given to

Fatima's
desc:enda nUl
II Declaim
12 Express

sorrow

,. Postures

artist

bookbinding

42 Disturb
43 Diameter of
the bore 01 a

4t f:ln

t7 Nose part

48 Rodeo Item
12 "Nlne,-bil

fat hen"
Where
Vientiane Is
54 Lake In Jreland

$I

51 Droop

Z7 Companies In
Calais : Abbr.
•

IIBE'S

TONIGHT

The GodsmanSchleeter

FlautlsUl

as Greek vowel

J4 Zetterllna 01
fUm fame

• He lost bet,

Band
with

2 for 1 Draws
Upstairs
9-11 pm

CON.CIOUI pregnancy. cIIld.o.tll
prepar.tlon el ...... nd 'II~
p(ag~.ncy cia.... LI.,n .bolll
IhernaU_ Emma GOldman ctlc.
337.2111

2·\1

AlCOHOLIC. Anonymoul . I!
noon, WednetcllY. WilleY HO<I"
S.turd.y. 324 North Hili 351 ·
va ,3
1·22

PERSONALS

-

IICOIil. an Ordained MIni.... ~
the Unlver..1L~. Churcll·1tgaI ill tI
llltil O,dlnallOll. crtdonU'" ...
Inform.tion 'or a 10 dtducbllll
donellOn 10 III. ,hureh. Mlny finIII'
clll benel'II Write 01 call 362.3111
p 0 Sol 833, Ceo., Rapids, Iowa
&2400
2·11

!tYPHO,11 for w /ght redudo~
.mo~'ng , Improving mtrrlOlY. SIll
nypnoat. Mlcnall SIK, 351·4145.
"1t~lblt hOUri
1·22

won't pay debt
.. P.O. aCllvlty
44 Commotion

!)lInter.
engraver:
11187-1784
4t Historic Island
ofrGreece
41 Bird
resembli", a

HANDCRAnlD 10)'1, antique ~
gr"l Chrlttm.. ornamanll. CoIIIQI
IIldu.lrlll.410-11IA_ul,

Cor.""U,

1·21

IA1IK .nd Ston.w.~ •• Kit
Schntld.r .nd P.m L.mbtll. 0111
lor ""rona T· lhllli. h.nglll9l ,
animal pillO.... mugl. honey pOlL
b••, _rolt.. 52·S35. SllutOly
Dec.mblr IS, 8 I m.·S p.m. SundlY
Dec.mb.r 16, 12 noon·4 p.m. 1&85

crane

II Kites
II Dub
II Fellirouchy

17 Scoulah Gaelic
.. Interpret

Ridge Road

.. Carpentry

joint
.. Mr. Oldl', old

ILUI

vehicles

_ " . . . . PIlII

TRIAT yourllU to a lull bodt
message th.np.ullc , 111111111
Sw.dl'~ . Ran •• otogy, end Ie·
cupr ... ur. tlcnn lque •. Fool
m....g • • 1.0 Emma Gold"'l!
ClinIC, 337· 211 1
!,II

RIAO MartI'. Goljllt In GrNk, rIff'/
T..-dlY . ucept Chrl tm.llnd NIt
V..r·at 310N JohnlOrt. 4:4S-S30
II m
12·20

• Hot·tempered

.. English

pres..tS:

highway 6 west
Coralville

Edlled by EUGENE T, MALESKA

The BlJOU End. lIti. . . mester'.
movteI wtth Lo ... Me Tonight Ind
FortHc1rt.11 P/aM1

LOUNGE

'''''''''''' pIay"f IIertIt

TimE

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

lOVE ME TONIGHT

•

STAWON

12·21

243·2724

ii •••••••••••••••••••

••\.01 A... _
• 7' .513 m Q
iIIt. OriUIIS
. . , '"
AIIanCt
1 I"
.11, !fIG •
San YrondJ<o
t i l ' 1Jl... 411
,...,hndIodt!ivlliGnUtlt

..

PIIOIL!M
'AIGNANC"
ProlllllOllll counMiong AbotlO'I.
S 1110 Call collect In 0.. Mol,. SI~

Appearing Tonight

Between Clinton & Dubuque
across from the Train Station

W L T PeL PF PA
15 I ,
IG

2·1t

1~

25¢ Beers 7 - 8 pm

11:30 til 1:30

I

ITORAQE.aTORAot
M,nl wllI.hou.. unit•••, ~ztl
Monthly rates I low u SI. pi
monlh. U Slora AU, dill 337.350S !.

Bluegrass Fiddle, & Blues

... but you're
invited to join us for

F.ltl
• L T Pel pf' PA
1I~'''' :J7tm
II $' .. . 131112

,

OVlIIWHILMfD
W. Usten-Crlai. Center
351·01.0 (24 houl11
112'~ E W..'ltIIglon 1\1 .m·21r11

-

GUY DROLLINGER

Christmas Party

PROIUM·IOLVIHG grOllPllnd .
dMdua/ Hulon. lor women n
men, HERA Paychotherapy. 3M1226
24

PIIEGNANCV ICretnlng and COIf>
.. /tng Emm. GOldman Cline ill!
Women 337 ·2111
!~

Spend an Evening with

we'll be closed
tonight for a

'7G .salam
" ' .samm

City

Gift certificates are available in any amount.
Treat your friends. relatives or yourself to an
extraordinary dining experience, Call
319/351-1904 for information.

KANE'S DEPOT

StatU.2t. o.kllnd 24
o.JIu ~. WtsIIInpIa a4

W L T Pt1. .... PI.
II 4' 133»1%11
" 5 i .., 112 21t

o.kland
Snttlt

1:30·3:30·5:20· 7:20-9:20

AUaau

Cnlrol

y....n IMco

P

BaHImOrt II,

EIII
W L T Pte. Pf' PI.
I' • G .&25)4J 257

12·~

S l.a.490

1L.-~-A-TIOaN-A-Lnd
-l'O Tc.:::::.B- ~-n~__:_g~GI~l---'--N-'Y-~-;:-.~-wn-Y-'I-~-'-15- . . . . .I1 ~
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.......

a,

appolnlmtnl. Mary Ann Moml!ltll

drtOms ofboth.

lIy

"I

I'

1.

CrOll

12·1/

Blue Shilid prottriOl',

The 0
followin
each, nf
by 7:30

12680 monlhly Phon. 351·ew, tI·

Sponsored by:

PRAIRIE LIGHTS

BOOKS
102 S. Linn
Open Sundays Noon.4

Iowa City', favorite because pig.
lor page It', the belter book tore.

'11th Street
'E. Court, !

IRING your ulld boob to TIll
HAUNTID IOOKIHO' for CIII\
C'edll. or GNI Certlflollil Now CIPfII
1110 TUIIDA' IVINtNGa , ~' p,1I\.
33 7-2896.
12·"
IOOKa .nd unlqu. app.,.1 It
Goodwll 8001< Nook, 2nd Itoor Old
BrICk 10. m ·5 p.m" Mondl)'.
SlturdfY
12·/1

CAtH tor the HONdlY': .clCLi
qu.llt~ bOOk •• nd rtcordl It
tAIU,IIAGI. 21S NOIIh Unn, 337·
05$8.
1·12

den Apt •.

-Bowery, E.
'N. Summh
'Grand Ave
'MulelUne,
AtthUI, T~

'N. Dubuqu

'HillerHt
'Mclean, E
'N. Gilbert

Devenpolt

" " DeIly low. Ion Cltr..... Monelll" D....... 17, 1171-111ee 11
.~

HELP WANTED

aid the dec~ ~
I left up to JeII~
hyslcally capable ~

HOMIWORKIR' n . . ded In
Johnlon County .,Ia to mall our
pOlt·pald clrcularl. Full or part·tlme,
earn approximately .50 per 100
mailed. For detail. to begin, ..nd
IIl1mped envelop. 10: South...tern,
P,O. Box 783, Dept. F·30, Cookeville,
TN 38501 .
12· 19

I everyone," Coryen

'e rythlng we cia
JSter, "

WORKING ,Weelcend Photo Copy
Operltor, Second Ihlft 4:00-12:00,
beginning Declmber 15, ending
March 2, Training period one week
prior to beginning dill, St.rtlng
ealary $3,10/hr, MUit be registered
etudent. Call Connie Witt, Iowa Drug
Information Service 353-4e39, 12·21

-----------------

IIO.ITION. available for Sel.up
Crew, 10-15 hoUri per week. Apply In
perton, Union Servicee Office, Iowa
12·21
Memorlat UnIOn.

the race!

TICKETS

HELP WANTED

20-21 hoUrI per week ; errande, In·
ventory control, reeponllble for obtaining maln!enanc:a on company
lutomobll .., other miacelianeoul
dulles Including light malntenanct
work on office facllKIes, Apply U of I
Foundation or call 353-6271 . Work.
study,
1. 22

ArTIR Ichool child cara, 14
houralweek, In exchange for large,
quiet room. After 8 p,m" 338·
12·21
8615.

2 INOIVlqUALI to aulst with mls·
ATTlNTlON'TUDI!NTI
Cut your Chrlltm.. vacation ahort
and atart to work m.klng loCal phone
calli for KXIC radio, starting Wed·
neaday, January 2nd, If you have a
Im.J1 car or cycle you Clll 81m So4O
per day delivering the KXIC Merchant
Check Book to local resldentl, Inter·
vlewe, Jenuary 2nd, Suite 103,
Caroulel MQtor Lodga , Coralville,
Immedllte employment, January
2nd,351·2606,
2·8

cellaneous office taske and epaclal
social and buelnelS events held in
the Alumni Canter, May Inyolve lOme
evening and weekend work, 10-15
hours per week, Apply U of I Founda·
tlon or call 353-6271 . Work· study.
1·22
WORKING W"kend Photo Copy
Operator, flrll ahlh8:00·4:30 beglnn.
Ing January 28, ending March 2.
Training period one week prIOr to
beginning data. SIarllng salary
S3.10/hr, Must be registered student.
Call Connie Witt, Iowa Drug Informa·
tlon Service 353·4639.
12·21

TWO adorable boys need a babysit·
ter Monday and Wedneaday 8 a.m,·4
p,m" Friday 8 a,m ,· 12 p,m . A great
chanc:e to lIudy while they napl Ca.
338·9858,
12· 21

~h

'Dimes

rHl~,

GOING home to Cedar Rapldl?
PlIOnera needed at S3 per hour.
Many shKtl available, Call 363·
9934.
12·21

----I

ISSIFIEDS

GOING homa to Davenport? Phonera
needed at $3 per hour, Many shifts
12·21
available, Call 324·1205,

es

tILING IlIlYtCI_
IlIng, fltnlly tOOmI,
Iced. 844-2104. 12-21

CHILOCARE workera wanted . FI"I·
ble h9uII. Must be on work·study.
$3.SO\o stsrt, 353-6715,
t2· 18

~1I1 .. g. Therlp:1I
,f ...l on.I fulI·b01ft
m ....g., Mlller'l
e ye.rl ,xparltfQ
MT.A. member, Br
Atry Ann IoIomm",

n

ICANlnlng and Q3IIII.
Goldman Clirne let
11
2~

.... OORAMMER.
,
5 yealS experience. Salary
$12,000- 18,500, Call or wrile: The
BryDnt Bureau, 3283·6th St. S,W"
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52404, 319-366·
8953
. 12· 21
1

,

PRIGNANCY!

MUSICIAN wanted by female
Yocallst/ guitarist 338·5069
1· 22

CtIIll(. 331,
2~

'n ....ng o\bortooIIt.
In Des MoInes. 51>

12·21

If to I full bod,
.ptUllc, " Iaxlnl,
I.ology , and
,chnlqu" FOOl
Emm. Goldm..
2-tl

.t·

gnancy; chlld·b,rtil
..... Ind I"~
41. Learn about
la Goldman ClInIC,
2·tI

Anonymoul • 12
IY, WHIey HoIIIt,
111 Ha" 351·

1·22

dtlnad Mlnlst. (/
ChurCh ·1agaI1II1I
" creclentlalt, 1M
a tllC declueltlll
hurch Many IN>
• 01 call 382·Ult
• Alpldl, lowa
2·15

MONTGOMERY WAllO
Now hiring: pan.llme salesperson In
Men's Wear, part.tlme salesperson In
Sparling Goods & Hardware, part·
lime person In Credit Department,
full·tlme truck tire buster, two full·
time tire busters, Apply In person at
Person('l8l, Monday·Frlday, 1·3 p,m,
Afflrmall ... Action Employer, 12·18
AOUATI! ASSistantship In Science
Education 111 time environmental
selenee coordlnalor, must be a
graduate sludent wnh experience
and training In oul~oor recreallon
andlor natural sclenc:es, teaching ex·
perlence preferred, C8II353·41 02. 1.
24

FOOD SERVICI!
ABlI8TANT
Dietary Department 01 Uniyerslty of
Iowa
Hospitals
and Clinics have
THE DAILV IOWAN needs carriers
SIy... al positions ayallable: 6:00 a,m,·
for the dOrms and many areas of
2:30 p.m" 10:00 a.m.·2:00 p,m" and
Iowa CHy and Coralyille , Routes
4:00·7:30 p,m, Saturday/Sunday;
average one·half hour each . No
6:00·1 0:00 a.m" 10:00 a,m.·2:00
weekend I . No collactlonl, DeI,very
p.m" and 4:00-7:30 p,m, Monday.
by 7:30 a m Call 354·2499 or 353·
Friday, Must be a registered Unlyer·
6203.
sltyof Iowa student. Phone 356-2692
moreIs Intormation.
The University ·
lor
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 0' Iowa
an equal oIlPortunity/aNir.
mali... action
employer.

DEPUTY
SHERIFF

Campus Information Center
& University Box Office need
Work· Study students to fill
their Information specialist
and cashier positions. Ex·
cellent salary for work·study
students who have been on
campus for an academic
school year. Positions open
for Spring semester, If In·
terested, stop by Campus Information Center desk ,
South lobby, IMU, or phone

353·6710.

$13,OOO/V..,

¥.Ighl rtductio~
ng mtmory, SaIl
,I SI~ , 351.48U

The University of Iowa Is accepting applICations feir a staff nurse
at the University Hospital Schoot. BS Degree in nursing and
pediatric nursing experience preferred. Work hours are 7 a.m.'
3:30 p .m .

1·22

LOST AND FOUND
LOIT young famale cat. Derk tor·
tal_hell with white throat. Pleale
c811337·98031
12.17
LOST Sunday, blue necklaoe, Un·
lverslty Hospital area. Reward , Call
collect, 319-283·3919,
12· 19

INSTRUCTION
CLAIlICAL Guitar Inltructlon: For·
m... In.truel9r, Sen Francisco Con·
servatory of Music, Tom Stone, 337·
6361.
1·23

GOOD THINGS
TO EAT
FRE.H bread, hot from the oven at 2
p.m" Monday·Frldayl Morning Glory
Bakery, 104 E. JeNerson. 337·
3845.
12·19

E"ICIENT, professional typing 'or
theeal, manuscrlptl, etc. IBM Selec·
trlc or IBM Memory (.utomatlc
typewriter) gives you firsl time
originals for "Ium.. and co",;r let·
lers, Copy Center, too . 338·8800,
12·18

Avenu.,
1·21
_

,ntw.rt • KIY
m Lamber1. Qb
Ihlrta, hlngll19l,
JgI. hOney poll,
12· S35, Saturday
n.·5 p,m, SUIldIY
~, m. 1685

,oon'"

12,11

nltld prottctfon.
n.351 .~, t2·

to TIll
~, fOr CIIII,
: aIeI, Now 0f*1
\IIINO.,
p,m.
\)001(1

a..la·1I

TIlt Unlvtrtlty " Iowa tt an aIIIrmatI". action,
IqIIII oppotIunIIJ . . . , . .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

l

11M profeSSional work - SUI and
• secrelarlal school graduate, Fran,
337·5456.
2·22

PETS

, PROFESIIONAL dog grooming.
Puppies, klltens, tropical fish, pet
supplies , Brenneman S\18d Store,
1500 1st AYenue Soulh, 338·8501. 2·
t9

ANTIQUES
~~ ,d , giNs
"~ ilalore; Large
CHRfSTMAS
seleclion antique. and collectlblas.
many from $t to $10. Cottage In·
dustrles, 4 to· 1st Ayenue,
Coralville,
1·21
A SPECIAL FRIEND deserves a
special gift. Blue Goose Antiques .
Above Osco Drug, Buying and selling
daily, II a,m,·5 p,m, 337·4325, Visa
and Master Charge accepted. t 2·21
COLLEGE CORNER SHOPPE·
Prints, plelures, and frames; many
quilts; oak , walnut and pine furniture;
doll clothes and accessories; smalt
primitives, glasswara, collectibles ,
greal glfls for Christmas, Open Sun·
day thru Thursday, Noon til 6 pm , 529
East College,
12·20

CLASS rings and other gold Items,
Sleph's Rare Stamps, 354 · 1958. 12·
19

WHO DOES IT?
THE HAUNTED lOOKS HOP al 227

S, Johnson sells used books and
albums , NOW OPEN TUESDAY
EVENING 6 p . m .· 9 p , m ,
WEDNESDAY 3·6 p.m .. THURSDAY
3·6 p , m " FRIDAY 3·6 p , m ..
SATURDAY 11 a,m,·6 p,m" or byap·
pointment. 337·2996.
1· 3t
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Arlls!'s portraits : Charcoat, $,5;
Pastel, $30; 011. $ tOO and up. 351·
12· 2t
0525,
- - - - - - - - - - - ,.
WILL edit dissertations, papers,
etc ." Convenlenlty located In
downtown Iowa City one block from
Campus, Send inquiries 10 Box 01 ,
12· 1B
The Daily Iowan,
THOUGHTFUL GIFTS are also inex·
pensive at SAXIFRAGE Used Books
and Records. Perpelual sales, 215
North Linn.
1·22

" KEEP yore ass warm this winter,·
Sheepskin's Unlimited, Hall Mall, 12·

FtX·IT - Carpentry - Electricil Plumbing - Masonry - Soler
Energy - Interior Painting and
Wattpeperlng. 338.6056 .
1·25

each, no collections, no weekends, Delivery
by 7:30 am. Call 354-2499 or 353-6203,

NEED a proofreader or tutor In
EngliSh/Soclat Sciences at Midnight?
337·3260 ANYT1MI!.
12· 20

S. Madison, E, Prenti.., S . CapitOl,

Pentacrest

Gar·

'Bowery, E. Court, S. Dodge
'N. Summit, N, Dodge, N, Governor, Dewey

THI! MI!TALWORKI - Wedding
rings and other Jewelry custom made
by commission . Call Dayld Luck at
351·5840,
1·22
CHIIIIII!II" Tailor Shop, 128111 Ea.
Washlnglon Street, Dial 351·1229,2·8

'Grand Ave .. Olive Ct., Gollvlew, Ko.r
U' ,ppI,,1 It
~ , 2nd
Old

noor

Monday·

12-1.

'Muacatlne, Townerest Tr. Ct" Loul. . , Wade, Wlllllm, Bradford,
Arthur, Towncre"
'N. Dubuque, N. Linn,

E. Davenport, E, Blool"lngton, N. Clinton

'Hiller. .t

layI: ..ICfCLI
d rlcordl II

P1h Unn, 331·

1·12

'McLeln, Ellie, N, Riverside, Alver, Beldon, Ridgeland
'N, Gilbert, E. Fairchild, N, Vln Burtn. E. BlOOmington,

OaYllnporl

E,

Above Average Part·Time
Or Full· Time Income
Supplying established
Oealers With The Complete
line of Ray·O. Vac

Call MI.. Bell, CoHeel,

412·741·2921
C·l North ••" Corp,.SewICkley, PI. 15143
We Ate ~ Factory Authorlled Distributor

RIDE-RIDER

RIDE needed: To New England. Call
Chris, 338-7781 after 10 p,m. 12·19
LOS ANGELES : Ride needed,
Christmas yacatlon , Gas·Drlving.
353·1147 ,
12·19

NEW JERSEV or nearby ride needed
for 1 or 2 people, Dacember 21.
Share expenses, driving , 354·
9567,
12·17

MOTORCYCLES

The DIU, lowln needs carriers for the
following areas. Routes average 'h hour

'E. Court,
den Apta.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

c

, 20

Sireet Coralville

IRAND . - Keatle·AX reelng Ikll,
200 cm, stltl In Shipping box. Retail
$235, sale $195. C.II ·337·7001 01
337·9413,
12·21

RIDE wanled : Share expenses to
Chicago/O'Hare, December 18th ,
337·6780,
t 2· 17

f

'9th

FOR sBle: Conn 80 Irench horn, one
year Old . Violin (1914), new ac·
cessorles. P~ced to sell. After 5 p,m,
338-2152.
12·19

EXPERIENCED typist available. Neer , , LOS ANOELES - Ride needed
campus , Reasonable , reliable .
Christmas break. Gas, driving, 337·
75¢/page, Cell 351.4838 ,
2·8
5316,
12.19
LARAE'I Typing. Pica or Elite , Ex·
perlenced and reasonable, 626·
8369,
2·8

MUSICAL
I,.STRUMENTS
TROM'ONI!. excelf.nt condition,
sliver· plated King 606 F· attachment.
Call Kent Weslphal , 354·2984, 12·19

the Budget Shopl Open every d.y.
338-3418. Ulld clOll1lng for the ""
tlr. flmlly . We trldle paperback
novels two for one.
12·19

ITEINWAY plano, excellent cond~
tlon. Used only 6 months , Call even·
12· 19
Ings, 354·~020.

Investment.
THE8I. experience· Former Univer·
slty Secretary, I BM Correcting Selec·
trlc fI, 338·8996,
2·18

DI Classifieds 111 Communications Center

MOVING must sell: 1974 Vespa
motorcycle, ital ian made, 125cc, 60
MPG, low mlleage~S350 or best olfer.
338·0149 Or 356-3352 after 4:30
p,m,
12·19

AUTO SERVICE
IF you are looking lor quality work
and fa" prices, call Leonard Krolz,
Solon, Iowa, tor repairs on all models
of VOlkswagons. Dial 644·366 t days
or 644 · 3666 evenings .
2· t8
------------

AUTOS FOREIGN
1878 Corolla SR·5 , air, slereo ,
gauges, low miles; transferable
Ziebart. Toyota warranties. 354-72.6
before 9 a,m " 353·5102 leave
number.
12·19
1974 Beette, good body, runs ex·
cellently, lOw miles, Call 337·3289.12·
20
1176 VW camper van, Pop·up top.
excellent condition , new tires. lape
deck , ca , $4,700 , Moving overseas.
337·9681.
12·18
CAliRI, 1972, Rusted bul runs greDt.
4·speed, Good mlleago , AM· FM
slereo . 337·3260 ,
anytime/persistently ,
12· 20

AUTOS DOMESTIC
1958 Edsel. Runs great. A perfect
Christmas gift, $650, 337·7168 , 12·19
1974 Pinto wagon, new battery, new
exhaust , runs well, $300, Red tille,
rusty, 35 1· 1544.
12· t7
$4500 Pontiac Trans Am 1977 , Many
options, 21 MPG highway , 338·62 17
daIs, 35t·3O 16 evenings ,
1·2 t
$350 tmpala , 1969, AC /PS /PBIV8,
auto, runs well, 354· 7322, after 5
12· 17
p.m,

, .., Oldsmobile • Delta 88, snow
tires. eXCellent condition , Inspected,
no rust. Price $450 or best offer . 356·
2536 after 7 p,m.
12·17
MY mother's 1973 OIds convertible •
comptetely ltock and original· a niCe
Christmas gin. Call 432·6613 or 432·
6651 • Hugh Lemont Inc.
12·20

MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z ,
'OR sale: Dormitory size refrigerator;
300 lb. barbell set with curl bar and
portable bench press; Price
negotiable, Peavy Pacer guitar am·
pllfler, never been played , $200, Call
12· 21
338·1874 ,
MUIT l18li: Make In offer: Preamp;
amphflar, equallz... ; casselle dt<:ka;
turntabla; apeakers. Call Kent , 338. 7677 daya. 338·4783 eyenlngs, 12·21
DIIK lantp $10. Table, chair $15.
Misoetlanaous Items, call33&4016.
12·21
~.KII- Dyntater 195cm with
.....Jomon bindings- never ulld, Head
1800m with Selomon bindings. Gerry
down· fllied sleeping bag. 351 ·
, 3771 ,
12· 21

•

NEW Low·Priced furn"u,,1 EIght.
piece " SlOppy Joe" ,"nee, $388.
Thr" piece living room auh", &2SO.
Four-drawer chelll, $39.50. SIIop

POWER AlIHON"" keep h limp/e.
Sava energy, money, and your
health. A pracllc.1 how· to and
strength· builder , Golden. 51.
SouthSide, Box 12A, RRG, 10W1l
City,
12·21

And Lanterns.
$6,995 ,00 Minimum

II!WINO - Wedding gowns and
bridesmaid 's dresses, ten years 'ex·
perience, 338·0446.
1· 29

Pauline Wright
353·5'55

I!ARTH 10UNO RI.EAReN:
Stagem8ster PA·2000 amp/mixer,
with (2) 5 II. apeak...., All offe" con·
sldered , Phone Chris, 353-1202. 12·
19

Batlerles, Flashlights

TYPING

MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations.

Rare Opportunity For A
Responsible Person To Earn

'or mora Informellon conlKl:

OYI, II1llqut \oyI.
'namtnll, CoI1~

.

FOR "Ie: Fender Preelalon ba... 1m·
, maculale condition, maplt neck,
hard ca .., $425. M_Iro EchOple_ ,
S2~0, Call Ed, 338·11187 (p~ctl
negotiable,)
12.20

WORK WANTED

WANTED TO BUY

STAFF NURSE

12-211

2 UNiTeD '11 fare COUponl, 337·... 54
.venlngs.
12·19

12·18

WANTA
SPECIAL POSITION???

The Johnson County Civil
Service Commission will
conduct a periodic testing
of applicants for the pOSition of Deputy Sheriff on
January 5. Application
forms and information
regarding the position
may be obtained at the
Johnson County Sheriff's
Department. Application
deadline is 5:00 p ,m,
December 27. 1979.

~_ In G,"", MI)
;hrillmas and NIt
",.on, ~ :45-5 :30

•

CHILDCARE of one toddler,
housekeeping, IIve·ln separate
private quarters. 338·4283.
1·24

SYSTEMS ANALVST
2 years plus e.perience, CICS,
$15,000-25 .000 salary. Call or write:
The Bryant Bureau , 32B3-6th St,
S,W , Cader Rapids, Iowa 52404,
319-366-8953
12·21

I·ITOMOI
I unlta . . . Itltf,
.1 ..,., II Sle 1*
,II, d18I337. 35Oe 2·

3p1dro

ASSISTANT maneger wanted, Apply
In person , 731 S, Riverside Drive,
Would like you to have experience In
book work and service station opera·
tlOn, Apply during morning hours, 1.
23

o to

WORK.STUOY, Audlovlsuat Tech ,
turning Center Clerk S3,35-3.65/hr.
depends on quaillocations. Handles,
• Is up. delivers and operates
various AV equlpmenl ,ncludlng
B&W portable video Light typing.
ALSO NEEO Person to assist In
cataloging at educational media,
WORK.STUOY or possible TA. Con·
tact Jar ry Oydga rd, 353·6 t 59
(205NB)
1·22

IiIr

_ _ acrMltng

IUDGET Siore helper , weekends
only, Must be able to 11ft 50·100
pounds, Apply In person,Job Service
of 10WI, Lower Muscatine Road , 12·
17

NEED ewperlenCe? Iowa City Public
, Library hIS 3 unique work·study
positions Inquire In the office ,
Monday· Frlday, 10 a.m.·5 p,m" 307
Eest College.
12·18

12·~

~11

WORK·STUOY openings for
Librarian and Newslener Editor, nexl·
ble hours. Job description and ap·
pllcatlOns available at the Women's
Cenler, 130 N, Madison, or call 353·
6265 for Information,
12·17

GO GO Dancers· $250·$300 per
week Phone 319·886-8161, Tipton,
aft ... 4 p.m.
1·25

1·21

WHI!LMfO
,-e,III, Center
10 (24 houral
llgion (11 am.21Mj

SECRETARY. Permanent part·tlme,
Hours flexible, Call 337·2121 or 319·
364·5113 collect.
12·17

INTEIIUTING. literary work· llludy
lob tor Monday, Wedneeday, and Fri·
dayallernOonl, call 331·9700, 12· 21

IGHT 338-_
,naney Tell
dantlal Help

24

WORK·STUDY, secretary/aSSistant.
Spring Semester, English program.
for 10 reign students, Flexible hOUri.
$4/hour. 353·7136,
2·18

INOIVfOUAL needed for responalble
_k.stUdy lob u Media Lab atten·
dant lOti at variety, No exp,erlence
neceuary, Starting salary $3,25, wKh
polSlble pay raises, CIII Calor Rlts 8t
353-3073,
12· 19

IAL

. YING groupaanct i>
fli tor women 11/
chotherapv, 354-

WE would like to Interview people In.
terested In earning $3OO/month or
more plus bonus for drlylng a schOOl
bus part·tlma commencing Jan. 7
through June 4, 1980, H... 7 a,m,·
8:30 a.m,; 2:30-4:00 p,m " Monday
through Friday. Chauffeur IIcen.. reo
qulred, We will train, Apply at lOR
Cily CcNICh CO, Inc. Hwy , I West. 12.
21

.-

·----1
'BUT[O.'"

roull Hughe. Alrwest !II fare
couponl, 338·1712.
12·17

RI!IPON'IILE studanl Ilianls work
at home, Wlil do books, stuff en·
MUIICIAN. wanled : Need gultarlst ~ velopes, e~" , Send Inquiries to eox
bass, and keyboarde to form hard
01 , The Dally Iowan.
12.18
rock band In Iowa City area. 643·
2827, ask for Brian or Rick,
12·18

'ULL· TIME clerical, typing , die·
taphone, plea..nt working condl·
tlont, benefits, near University, Ca.
Stanley Foundation (354-2946) for
detail.,
12.19

rt

, UNITED '11 fa" coupdn., beet Of·
fer, 354-1906 or 351·5347,
12·17

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

SALE: Compael stereo, with AM.FM ,
cassette; 8·lrack , very Inexpensive,
337·6016,
12·20
UNITED 111 fare coupons , 2 for SSO
each , Call 337·so.8,
12·18
lEST selection of uMCI furniture In
town. Rear Of 800 South Dubuque
Slteet. Open 1·5 p.m. dally, 10a,m.·4
p,m. on Saturday. Phone 338·
7888.
12·17
POOLTAILI!: 72 In, X 040 In. Ex·
cellent condition , best offer. 337·
9681.
12·18
GRADUATING, must sell: 25" ctllor
console TV, 2 yea" Old, S300 Or 0/.
fer, 338-4693.
12·18
IUYING gold and Iliver In any form·
Class rings, Dental, ,terllng flatware,
etc . , A&A
Coln,·Stamps·
Collectables, Wardw.y Plaza, 12·19
VIDEO casllne recorder , Zen~h wKh
five tapes , timer ; New, price
negotiable, 1 pair 10 111 Tyrol akl
boots, $30. Evening, 338·3546
per,Istentiy.
•
12·19

MALI! to ahare apaclous lpartment,
3
blocks
from
c.mpus ,
$11 ?,50/month ayallable 1m·
med rately. C.JI after 6 p.m., 3381228.
12·21

FOR sale: Vasque hiking bootl, 8 ....
men's, Excellent condition , $40. 337·
6726 ,
12.19
USED vacuum cleanera, reasonably
priCed. Brandy's Vacuum , 351.
1453,
1·29
CLAY, moist stoneware or sal1-glaze
10C per pound , Wanted: older Nova ,
Chevell . 683·2339.
12·19
FOR sale: Stereo, Marantz receiver;
Advent speakers; Pioneer casse«e ;
together/separale, 351·9881 ,
12. t9
Kevin.
GOLD and sliver nacklaces, per·
sonalized with birth year coins , Cut ·
out coin and antique lewetry ,
memorabilia of all kindS , A&A Coins·
Stamps.Collectables. Wardway
Plaza.
12.19
TYPEWRITERS , new or used ,
manual or electric, office or portable.
539 ,95 and up. Capitol View, Dubu ·
que Street at Iowa Ayenue. 354·
1880.
2·7
FOR sale : Hlde·a·bed couch ; cof·
f81ltable: tapestry; desk, Best offer,
Call 338-9652,
12·19
THE Division of Recreational Ser·
vices is placing out for bid two com·
plete Nissen Space Ball Machines
(Trampolines), Mach ines can be
seen by appointment by contacting
the Recreational Serylces Office in
Room 111 of the Field House or by
calling 353-3357 , Bids will be accepted beginning December 17 through
January 4
at the
RecreatIOnal Services OfficI! . If you
have any questIOns plea.. contact
Del Gehrke at 353·3494.
12·21

2 SNOW Lion sleeping bags· Never
used, S55 each, 337 ·4454 ,
12·19
SINGER ..wing machine in flOOd
working order. Call 351·5179 after 6
p,m .. Janice.
12·20
WATERIEDI, _ATERIEDS- King
and Queen Size, 138.85, Ten· year
guaranlee. HEATIRS, "8.85 , Four·
year guarantee, Mall to Discount
Waterbeds, P,O. Box 743, Lake
2·21
Forest, Illinois 60045.

ROOMMATE
WANTED '
QUII!T graduate, nonsmoker deli".
same 10 share bedroom apart".,t.
SI 25/month, heat paid. 337·4201 af·
ter 5 p,m,
12·19

=

ROOMMATI! needed - own room.
Share quiet apartment wRh two up·
perclassmen. Avaltable January III,
Calt Deve 338-4474.
12: 21
FEMALI! aha" nice three bedroom
apartment with two others, Very
cia.., Available now, 351.4577 or
337.4428 ,
12·21
NO....MOKING roommale wanted
to Share 2 bedroom apartment clo..
to campus. '110 plua electricity. 331 ·
12·21
8286a"1I' 10 p,m,

LARGI aeml·furnl.htd room In
house, clOse·ln, off·ltrel! parking,
yard , laundry, $112 .50, 838·1536, 12·
20
,

HOUSES FOR RENT

'I!MALI! nonlmoker, own room:
nice apartment. Walking dl,tanc:a 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,
and 2 bUlloutw, $130. 336·3572. 12·
rOR rent: 3 bedroom haute on S.
19
Dodge. Utilities p.ld , Near busllne,
Available January fll. CafI.338-D219
.HARE modern houle. Nloa people,
after 8 p,m,
12·21
privacy, own room, bus, III con·
12·19
venlenc.. , 354-9361,
'OR rent two bedroom 'urnltll.d
house, off·atreet pari<lng, bustlna,
S125 a month; own room , oh streat
quiet, 1275/month plu. utllliles, 331·
parking: 2 bloCks from campus. 351·
6731 .
12·18
3598.
12·21

IHARE large two bedroom duplex
with garage. On bue route. Call Ken ,
351·7284. keeptrylngl
12·18

LOWEST prices on stereos, TVs ,
microwaves, electronics, repairs , Un·
derground Stereo, above Oseo's , 12·
21

OWN room In modern apartment.
Avall.ble for one month· December
2110 January 21. only, SI28 plus eIec·
trlclty, 354.4874,
12·19

FEMALE to share 2 bedroom apart·
-1nent with 2 other girls. $96 , callaher
5p.m, 338-7391 .
12·17

FOR sale: Pioneer amplifier, double
size waterbed mattreSs, 337·7431 af·
ter 9 p,m.
12· 19

FOR sale: 3 beds, miscellaneous fur·
nlture, chairs and desks, Call 338·
2817 after 5:30 p,m,
12·18

'UILIT: Room In lhared hou",
close, through Augult. $8T/month.
utlllll... 1·4 p.m. 353-6210, evenlnga
• late 338-3371 , lak for Barb. 12·21

THIIII! nonsmoking malas aIIart
brand new four bedroom hoU ...
Three mlnut. W1Ilk 10 hOlpital, (IC.
cenler, FleldllOu... Microwave, laun·
dry. $ISS/month , Wetlcd.YI , 353·
3657.
12·21

MALI!, prlvlte room, new home. Air,
oN·,treet parking, private entranc:e,
338-4552,
2·7

ELECTRIC typewriter, $120; wood
desk· table, $40; wood dreSser with
doors, $35 , Tlane. 351·3550,
12· 18

CHRIITUI Community. a Chrllllln
student resldantlal cooper.Uve, hIS
one opening for Spring. Cooperative
cooking. reasonable room rat.., 3387869.
12·18

CHRISTIAN female wanted .
Lakewood Hills, Coralville, BusH""
$115plul, 351.2397,k"plrylng.12.
18

MAMIYA 1000DTL 35mm SLFI: Spot
metering; fl.8lens, 338·5518
12· t7
evenings.

TO sell: Small Sony stereo. EJCcellent
condition , cost negotiable, 337·
6665 .'
12·18

THRI! rooml in hOUle, clean IIId
comfOrtable, Cia.. In, five bloCka
from campus. Share larga bathroom,
S75 or S85 , utilities Inclu ded .
Av.llable 1/19/80. Cah after 5 p.m .•
354-2233.
12·19

rlMALI· Large 3 bedroom "-n·
tacresl Ipartment. 5151 plus 113
electricity. 111 January'llent paid . C.H
354·2786,
12·19

SHARE quiet house with grad ItU'
dents. CIII Bob, 338·4011 ,
12·19

POTTER'S wheel and accessories for
sale, Stier. Crafls, 351·0242, 30 I
Kirkwood Avenue.
12·19

IUIIIIOUNOED by NaI\J(. and quiet,
noalalglo simple living, By appalnt.
men~ 337·3703.
j ·22

IHARI hou .. with 4 OtM" . $HIO
plus 115 u 1111 II ... Non·lmok.r
preferred , AVillatM Dtcernber 15,
354-9286.
12·17

SKIS - Olin Mark I, 160cm Salamon
bindings, Used once, $t90, 3386625,
12· t7

FOR sale: Pioneer PL514 turnlable.
338·5692.
12·19

ROOM FOR RENT

ROOMMATE
WANTED

FI!MALI to share 2 bedroom apart.
mant, $130/month, heal paid , call
338·5516, If no answer, cali 338·4973
evenings,
12.17

.TUDINTI welcomel FIYe units
available, 3 bedrooms, Family room.
tlr.place, appliances, I'll baths,
washer/dryer hOOk·up, ga"ge, 1608
square f"'l1vlng space, $SOO/month
plus utilities, 354.1212, 9 a,m.·5 p,m.
12·21
351·6121 anytime,

MALE, 2 nonsmokers, I.parale
bedrooms, new duple. COralville,
lhere With underorad. $135 and S110
plus 1/3 uti lities. Available now. 337·
7221 .
12·21

NICI! large one bedroom duplex,
heat paid , busllne. January 1, $250 ,
351·4307, 337·7992,
1·23

FEMALI!, two bedroom apartment
Two blocks Jrom campus. C.II
Nancy, (515) 223.(J833,
12·21

SUILET: B.~glnnll'g Januery , 2
bedroom" p'ar'tlal\y' furnJ,Md duple.,
garage, busllne, No children, no pet• .
S185 up, Coralville, 354·3356, 12· 19

HOUS~NG

WANTED

FEMALE to share 2 bedroom apart· ,- - - - - - - - - - - ment, 593/month, heat paid, acrou
from Dental COllege, 337.9754, keep
WANTI!O: StudIO space downlown
Irylngl
1.23
for painter/ writer, Call 353·5920
• days, and leaye message for
12· 18
Barbara.
FEMALE to share hOuse with 4
WANTED two bedroom apt/house,
close In , preferably furnished ,
atartlng anytime before January 1111.
Call after 5 p,m" Pam 338·2994, or
12· t 7
Jennifer 353·1439.

SIS per month plus \i utilities , Near

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

NEEDED one or two femates to sha"
two bedroom Pentacrest apartment.
Call anytime. 338·9630.
12·21

IUILI!T- 2 bedroom unfurnished,
close to campus. 338·5853.
12·21

NEED roommate to share 3 bedroom
Pentacrest apartment. $90 monthly.
338·5143.
12·21

SUILI!ASI!: 3·roomed efficiency ,
January 1· June 1, Lakeside Manor,
bUS, Call 338·5214, 356·3254, 12·19

FEMALE to share three bedroom
house, Own bedroom, S105/month,
Utitities, bus line, nice, Call 354·
7934.
12·19

IUBLET two bedroom, unfurnished
apartment. $180, water paid , Car·
peled, air conditioning , laundry,
park ing, Available January 1 or 15,
351. 4852; 353·4717 ,
12-19

'85, unfurnished room. all utilities
paid , Share kHchen 8nd bath, Rantal
Directory. 338· 7997,
511 IOWA AVE NUl!
12·17

SUILET: Orie bedroom partly fur·
nlshed, heat and waler paid, S140 ,
338·3025.
12· 19
SUILET - 2 bedruom , air. laundry,
busline. January 1st. 337. 4858. 12·17

MALE to Share 2 bedroom Salrille
apartment. Catl354·1 053
anytime.
12·18

8UILIT: Furnished one bedroom,
on busllne • Coronet Apartmentl,
Available January 1. 338-6020. 12· 17

FEMALE wanted to .ha,. one
bedroom apertment. S133 a month.
Pantac,.at Apertments, caM 3383721.
12·20

ONE·IEDROOM , unfurnished, dose
to campus. av.ilable January 1, S230,
12.21
337·6921.

ROOM open, targe house, close 10
campus, 337·5487,
12·1S
'IMALE -

own room In baaut"ul

house on N. Johnson, $110 plus 1/3
utilitle,, 337·7397.
12·20
FEMALI! ahare apartment with ..me,
own large room , laundry, bUI, air.
$152,50,337·5560,
12·20

I

2.
2 FEMALE" own bedroom, fur·
n""ed hou.. , $165. 113 ullln._,
January lit. 351.1148 Cindy, 12·20
MALI - epeclOue 2 bedroom apert·
ment. close-In, $1 SO/month, heat
paid, 338-8592,
12, 21

ROOM FOA RENT

IUIUT, unfurnlahed, 2 bedrooms,
close to campus, bua line, air ,
Available December 20, $280 piUI
utllltl.a. 351..!J854,
1·23
'U'LIT: O"e bedroom furniShed on
South Governor. $220, 337·60SO 01'
356-2345, Ask for Ken.
12,'9
IU.LUIE· slnOle living unit; living
room, kllCh.n and bllhroom, Cia..
to campus, on Cambus rouill',
SI85 / month, 338·6123anytlme. 12·
19

S2N,
brand new 2 bedroom, unfur·
nlshed , off'ltrel! parking, Rental
Directory, 338·7991.
511 IOWA AVINUE
12·17

1210. 2 bedroom , 2 bathe, unlur.
nlshed , Off·8tr"t parking, Alntal
Dlractory, 338·7997,
511 IOWA AVENUI
12·\7

TWO bedroom unfurnished apart.
ment. Coronet Apartments (next to
K.Mart), Available December 20.
$280 plus gas & electric, Call 337·
2954 or 353· 4224.
12·19
SUILET: Two bedroom partly fur·
nlshed , on Clinton. $252, ayalilble
December 22, Dan , 337·6908, 12· t 9
.UILIT spacIOus, three bedroom
furnished, Utilities paid , Avaltable
January firat, $375, 337 -6275, 12·18
ONE bedroom furnllhad, air con·
d ltlonlng, carpet, pool, bus line,
Coralville. S220.ublet, 351·6594. 12·
20 •
IUILI!T roomy efficiency, $165, In·
cludes utllilles, laundry available,
cfose·ln . 338·0063,

-.U.2O

ONE bedroom furnished apartment
near University Hospitals and Kinnick
Stadium. Laundry, air, parking, bUI,
available late January, $210. 351·
4922,
12·18
ONE bedroom furnished apartmenl,
Sublease. On Coralville busline , 354·
7932 after 6 p,m,
12·20
SUI LET one·bedroom semi·
furnished, close, $150 plus elec·
Iriclty. 337·6965,
12·18
SUILET 1 bedroom apartment. $190
heat, water paid. Avellable January 1
or 15, 505 S, Van Buren, No. 12. 336·
6257 after 6 p,m.
12·19
SUILI!T unfurnished efficiency,
Coralville, heal & water paid , carpet,
air, bus, olf·street parking, S195,
available January 1, 354·1578 , 12·19
TWO bedroom , $220/month, On
busllne, laundry, air, unfurniShed ,
Call after 3:30 p.m. 351.4919. 12·21

MOBILE HOMES
FOR sale : 1972 Amhunt, 12x44,
busllne. pets okay. small fenced·in
yard , low lot rent. $4500, Call 3544105,
12·18
1171 PrlnceMeyer, 12><60, (neede
some repairs), ready to move. Call
354·715t after5p,m,
t2·20
MUIT lell I 2x60 Homette , apprall8d
56300 asking $5550, Busllne, win·
terized and much more. Call 354·
5836 aher 6 p.m,
1·21
FURNIIHI!O 10x55 Marlette, 2
bedroom country location, pats,
S2000 negotiable, contracl can·
sld ... ed , 354·3595. 353·3873, 12·19

=============.: ============
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MALI!, aha" hou.. wf1h 2 others.
Own room. pie ...."' atmosphtre,
$87 plUI 1/3 utlllt'", call 354·1298, 1·

1 II!DROOM, air, heat & water paid.
Great locallOn. 354-9008 aher 6 p.m.,
keep trying.
12·19

ONE bedroom lurnlshed or unfur·
nlshed. Carpel, drapee, central air,
stove , refrigerator. On bustlnt, No
children or pets. $210 and 5225.
Lantern Park , 913·22nd Avenue,
Coralville.
12·21

NONSMOKINO graduate lemale to
share two bedroom apartment.
Close , oWfl room. laundry , air.
$138,50/month plus ', electrlcily and
deposit. 336·3t02,
12. t8

Eagles , on busllne, Available 1/1180,
Clean responsible student only. 338·
3508 ,
12·19

IUILIT three room apartment,
SI40/month. Heat and water paid ,
Ayallable January lit, Phone 337·
5763 before 10 a.m ,
12·21

THREI! bedroom home , Furnlahtd,
klng·slze waterbed, w8lher·dryer,
chest freezer. I', baths , Fireplace,
central air , busllne, Muscatine
Avenue , no pets. available January
1st. $430 plus utilities, 338·3071 Ifter
7 p.m.
12·18

. DUPL~X

FEMALE: ctose , heat and water In·
ctuded . $95 , furnished. 338·3772.
Colleen,
12·19

1 IIDIIOOII Pentacreal Gardan.
unfurnllhed. Av.Jllble Janu.ry 1.
337·578Q ,
12·18

UN'UIINIIHI!D two bedroom Villa ,
One ItOry four.pt.. , Private entrlnce
with patio. Cllpet, dIlP", central
air, diShwasher, stove, refrlger.lOt' ,
On bUlline. Children welcome , No
pets, $285, Lantern Park, 913·22nd
Avenue, Coralville.
12·21

MALE to share 2 bedroom apart·
ment, close, $150/utlln les Included.
January lSt, 337·3289 ,
12·20

others. Own room , $125 monlh piUS
t /5 utilities, 351·6123,
12·19

IU.LlT: 2 bedroom Pentacr"t
G.,denl efficiency, unfumllhed (wi.
ull lurnlIYre If needed,' Very cto•• to
Campua. 337·6508.
12· \8

COLLI!GI! Avenue home for rent.
January.June only. UnfurniShed, 3
bedroom , S400 plul ulilitlea ,
References required, For appoint.
12·20
ment, call 337·2996,

4 II!OIIOOM house , 336 OOugtaa
Court. $375 , 338·8023.
12·19

FEMALE graduate student to share
large house with yard , 351·35SO. 1·23

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
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Oiel3S3-lZtl :.:;
LAIIGE quiet room In ...change lor
attar schOOl child care, 14 hour week.
After 8 p.m., 338-8875,
12·21
IIIACIOU., prlYlte, furnll\IeCI room
In Victorian hoUII on N. Clinton, rent
$180, utilities paid , Call 337·7725, 12·
21

'EM ALE: Own bedroom , laundry,
air, cia.., $140 plul !II electricity. Ca.
338-2212 or 338·UI42,
12·18

, BLOCKI from campuI, comtor·
table. '90, 351·9450 _Ioga,
Madonn.,
12·21

FlMAL2 room male wanled to ahare
large two bedroom , $132,50 plUI han
utilities. C.JI 338-5229, keep
trying,
12·"

LAIIQI! furnished room , TV, rlllio.
Shere kitchen, bath, and laundry. By
Hancher. Utilltial Included, $130,
338·3488 evenings,
12·22

,
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ACIfOM from the trleldhouM Iar
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY

.tor.

N••' to '1..1 Cente, On.

ChrlltlNll
Houri: M-F 8:30·9:00 pm
Sat. 8:30·5:30 pm; Sun. 12 noon-5:00 pm

Stili 8 dime
c 1979 Stud ent

Drawing for the

$200 SHOPPING SPREE
will b. ., 1:30 pm Saturda,

200/0 OFF

This II the 1.lt week for

R~.

WHILE ITEMS LASTI

the OleO Coupon Book

Regular Retail
on Any.
Timex Watch
In stock

take good care Of yourself...

save the ~~way

1.25

Come in and pick up an OSCO Coupon Book FREE

Berwick

1so Ft. Of CIvIItmeI
RIlION
10 Ron,

Brachs
CHOCOLATE COVERED
MAR8HMALlOW 8ANTAI

20 0/0 OFF

20% OFF
Regular Retail
on' Any Noreleo
Electric Razor
in slock

---'I

Regular Retail
On Any Kodak
Camera in Stock

1O-FoIled Covering

At Osco Drug
Reg. 1.19

Decor Noel
1000Ct

County Fair
MIX NUTS
12 oz. Can

KocMk

Pol.rold
ONE STEP
CAMERA

ICICLES

KODACOLOR II
COLOR PRINT FILM
C128

Of

ClIO

~~'3~~8 ~i;iijj~r45
Reg. 153

O.E.
25 Glow Bright

LAo,da

OutdooT

LlGHTSU

E~

4 pk
C7-oeC9

YMtIf

eel M.t,1

700 CAMERA

CALCULATOR

Bob's

• MIction, willi

CHRISTMAS
CANDY CANES
Reg. 11 .99

Bru

-

_.

OuHit

J

~,

801 12Ct

Reg. 46.95

G.E. GLOW BRIGHT
REPLACEMENT BULBS
o.n.rll El4H:tric

Slyvannla

FLIP FLASH

FLASHCUBES

99¢

1

29

Schraffts
Color. . Ipruce
CHRIITMAI TRI!.
6'o\FI.

29 95

• Reg 1.55

Reg . 1.511

Yellow Rose Assorted

CHOCOLATES
4 Lb. BOl

~ 48.85

I~Wrapt~J:J

Of

Carey Mcfall

l 'h FL ICOTCH PIN!
Reg. tU8

REYNOLDS WRAP
25 Sq. Ft.

G.E. 15-LlTE

~~~;;;;1:s-.INDOOR
SET
n
Glow Brlghl or
~~

Cool Brlghl
Multi-colored

Reg. 6.99

Barwick

4 or lUbe

Rig. 58'

Bracht
FINE
CHOCOLATES
3 Lb Box

Of

701lotlon

G_.,foode

Iak.,',

P.ntyN , ... .,

Chocoiol. Flavor

~~~ta v:a~..,.\\ lAKING CHIP8
,~

120l

129

OF BOWS
40Counl

HOSE

2 100
IIr

RIg. 99'

Reg. 1.48

Audubon P'rk

WILD IIRD SEED

Reg . 1.111

5lbB.g

~"ftIIII DuIc"",,"
or GrWII GillIe

MUSHROOMS
4 O.l CIl1
8~m. or

"leota

G.E.
MwryMIdgo'

30 Petal Llghta
Indoor·Outdoor

Connllr

THE WIZ
HAIR DRYER

Coupon Good Now
lhru Slturdey
Otctmber 22. 1818

Pony Pro Of Mighty 1200

HAIR DRYER

1O?~v."

Ywc ......

99

9

"vultures " and

"Anyone who
of others Is a

Gillott.
PAO MAX COMPACT
l000W.tt

MILLER
stated in a 1
Iowa., in

lhru Saturdey
December ~2. 1818

BraCha

Yilia Chefrl.a
12 OunOlIo~

.118

SAVEl

lied that II pollee ar
against suspected «
Johnson County :
says he has no wa)
actual Ulicit drug

decreasing county
county are up thi
lalle bust last sprl
local, county and SI
bined efforts to a
alleged Ira rnckln~
marijuana, cocaln.
said at the lime In
drug bust ever in t
Since those arr!!!
rate of complai nts
HUGHES SAID

suspects," but that
receive some campi
drug dealers.
Meyer stressed
ca lien need not IE
police, as the caUsa
Ire confidential. P
not so worried ab
crisis

sltuatlon~ .

